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BURNING
Beaumont

Spoolers

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO,' WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON, OCTOBER 8, 1902
which time the financial, missionary,
Sunday school, educational and publishing departments
of the church
work will be thoroughly discussed. The
report of the secretary. Rev. J. F. Burin nett, of Muncle, Ind., shows the affairs
of the denomination In general to be
in gocd condition.

OIL
Again

Flames,

GRANDJRMY
Parade

of

the

Veterans

Washington.

in

The third division was made up of
posts from Connecticut, Massachusetts,
New Jersey, Maine, California, Rhode
Island, New Hampshire, Vermont, Virginia and North Carolina. In the
fourth division were Maryland. Ne
braska, Michigan, Iowa and Indiana.
Minnesota, Missouri and Kansas made
good showing in the sixth division, in
the next division the department of the
Potomac brought Mp the rear of the
procession.
It was long after the noon hour
when the last of the veterans had
inarched by the white house. The en
tire route was decorated lavishly
every building, public and private, be
ing adorned with tue stars and stripes,
bunting of red, white and blue, and the
insignia ot the G. A. R. and the various
army corps, until the eye of the spec
tator "was sated with the varied dis
play. It is estimated that 50(1.000 per
sons witnessed the pageant. The morning trains brought hundreds of visitors
from all points within a radius of a
hundred miles of Washington and set
uom nas tne capital entertained
a
larger crowd.
The parade was the feature of the
day. Everything else gave way to it,
and when the march was over the vet
erans were I ft no mood to do anything
but rest and endeavor to recuperate
suflicienuy to enjoy tome o. the public
functions arranged for tne evening.

NUMBER 26

Today's session was devoted to the annual address of President H. II. Vree-lanof New York, and the repcrti of
officers. At the succeeding sessions cf
the convention,
which -- continues
Pennsylvania Disturbed by- - Rict through the- remainder of the week, Work or the National Irrigation
benefit associations, the registration of
transfers, the transportation of light
and Misrule.
Convention.
express and parcel delivery, the adjustment of damage claims, steam turbine engines and the discipline of emBLOODSHED IS NOW PREDICTED. ployes by the, merit system will be dis- SPEECHES
CONGRESSMEN.
BY
cussed.
The Street Railway association Is
Coal Operators and Strikers Defiant composed of officers of street railway Denmark Willing to Sell West India
companies In all cities cf the United
States and Canada whfre street cars
of Public Interest.
Islands to This Country. .
are In ubc.

LABOnVAR

IRRIGATION

IDEAS

Wedding.
Ardsley, N. Y., Oct. 8. There wa3 a
BLOCK BURNED IN BIRMINGHAM, large fathering of fashionable New PRESIDENT REVIEWS PROCESSION.
York society today at the wedding of
Miss Eleanor 'lhomas.
daughter of
Second Day's Session of National General Samuel Thomas, and R. Liv- British Steamer Wrecked and Sunk
ingston Beeckman. The ceremony was
performed at noon at "Ardsley Tow
Farmers' Congress,
in a Dense Fog.
ers, the summer home of the bride's
parents. The ushers Included Theo
dore Havemeyer, Edward C. Potter,
A STRIKE
RIOT IN NEW
ORLEANS.
Strike In France.
A
GENERAL
STRIKE
JN
FRANCE.
RUSSELL SA6E
Stuyvesant Le Roy, J. B. Harriman 6ENERAL BRA66 TRANSFERED TO CHINA.
IS SERIOUSLY
SICK.
Paris, Oct. 8. The national commit
and
Antonio
Navarro.
de
After a brief
4 :
tee of the French miners' federation
Colorado Springs, Oct. 8. The all
Beaumont, Texas, Oct. 8. Reports wedding trip Mr. and Mrs. Beeckman
Washington, Oct. 8. "Let's brave It
Harrlsburg. Pa.. Oct. S. The first has decided to declare a general strike absorbing
up
will
take
New
residence
in
their
topic among the delegates
received today regard inn the Iors susbegin
to
is
tomorrow.
It
estimated
that
outbreak of disorder since the marchcomrades; it may be the last march we
to
irrigation congress tothe
national
tained ly last night's Are in the oil ork city.
men
42.000
already
In
have
struck
the
es and arrests of two weeks ago ocwill ever take part in."
day Is the question of the proposed
fields vary, although experts place it
northern
coal
fields
S.000
men
and
that
a
veteran
at
curred
was
what
Wllliamstown
This
night,
last
Wedded at Rort Hamilton.
merger with the
comfrom $100,000 to 250.ooo. whiie the
when an attempt was made to move have struck around St. Etlenne.
New' York, Oct. 8. A military wed- of Iowa said this morning at the hour
congress. The tendency on
mercial
number of tanks destroyed will not lie
thirty-twcars of coal from the siding
announced for the different state de
the part of the delegates to favor the
known lor several days, the number ding of note today was that of Miss partments of the
In Memory of Heroes.
of the Lykens Valley Coal company,
Grand Army of the
Louisa Rodgers, daughter of General
merger Is constantly growing and
Wing estimated at between thirty-fivKy.,
Perryvllle,
8.
Oct.
The
fortieth
Republic
which
move
forma
toward
had
been
to
mined
tneir
last
week
I.
and
Rodgers,
John
U.
Lieutenand eighty. Rumors or the loss of life ant Harrison Hall,S. A., and Artillery
had been run through the breaker on anniversary of the battle of Perryvllle there Is little doubt at to the movetlon placet for the big parade. The behave been proven untrue.
An effort
Thomas corps. The ceremony of the
Friday by men who refused to Join the was observed today by toe dedication ment proving successful.
was performed lie! that It might be their last chance
Cowley, an employe of Brice & Co.,
of a ifandsome monument to the mem was made at the opening of congress
to march again shoulder to shoulder
strike.
When
the
Summit
OfBranch
at
parents,
the
hom?
of
bride's
tae
was probably fatally burned while
this morning by the opposition to the
vet
Railroad company attempted to move ory of the confederate soldiers who merger
at- is what led many ot the
working at the top of a derrick. He is ficers' Row, Fort Hamilton, and wasmill-tato force the question to a vote
lost
lives
in
their
historic
fol
brave
the
and
erans
the
torture
cars,
the
to
that
loaded
the coupling pins
r
by
shutting
off further speech makthe only one who was injured, accord- tended by a number of prominent
bloody
army
Bragg's
between
conflict
were drawn and the engine had to back
lowed for several long hours. Fortu
men.
ing to the latest report.
Bell s. The dedication was attend ing until the reports of the committees
and
nate it was that no serious results fol
to
again.
the
cars
This
five
occurred
MISS CLARA OLSON.
times and there was some stoneB ed with Interesting addresses and on resolutions and permanent organilowed and much of the credit of that
Weds British Army Officer.
Block Burned.
ceremonies conducted in the zation had been heard, neither of
Washing
physicians
of
to
tne
is
due
New York, Oct. 8. Miss Mattie
The Young Lady Oeclines to be Candi thrown at the cars. Finally the train- other
Birmingham, Ala., Oct. 8. The buildpresence
of a large throng. The monu which has yet been submitted. The
got
man,
men
volunteered
the cars coupled and started
date for Queen's Contest.
ing of the Moore & Handley hardware Strong, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. ton, who, almost to a
ment
was
Folerected through an appro sense of the convention was to some-exten-t
off
services
for
occasion.
with
their
the
amid
the
the
hoots
and
train
R.
Strong,
was
today
Capt.
married
to
company, on Powell avenue, the largSpecial to The Citizen.
determined by the voting down
priation
by the Kentucky legis
made
lowing
was
boys.
jeers
men
division
there
the
each
of
and
Santa Fe, N. M., Oct. 8. Miss Clara
est wholesale hardware house in the Mereton Gage, of the Seventh Dra- surgeons' corps of" strong young men
of this resolution.
twenty-twIs
lature.
It
high,
be
feet
Olson positively declines to be a cansouth, Is burning. The fire seems to be goon guards, British army. The cereAt this morning's session addresses
ing surmounted by an infantry soldier,
Movements of Mitchell.
didate for queen of the territorial fair.
beyond control of the department and mony was performed at the home of and the army ambulances.
9. Rational bearing a musket, at rest. It stands on on the great benefits that will accrue
Wilkesbarre,
Oct.
Pa..
stood
veterans
old
But
the
tire
the
parents
In
avenue,
Madison
looks as if the loos would be very the bride's
President Mitchell, of the Miners' un- a slight elevation and can be seen for to the people as a result of irrigation
some ordeal wonderfully well. The
Bishop Potter officiating.
heavy, probably half a million.
DEMOCRATS AT WINSLOW.
legislation were n.ade by Congressmen
ion, and three anthracite district pres- miles around.
great majority of Uiem marched with
Tawney,
Stevens. Morris and Heat-wolto
Buffacity
idents
returned
the
precision, even if they were not as Navajo County Ticket Nominated at
from
Farming Topics Discussed.
TERRITORIAL
of
Minnesota.
FAIR
NOTES.
The afternoon will
lo early this morning. The chief of the
quick at obeying commands as in the
Macon. Ga., Oct. 8. At today's sesDISTRICT COURT.
Winslow Convention.
be taken up with the addresses of the
miners had nothing to say regarding
old days. And they demonstrated that Special
sion of the Farmers' National congresB
to The Citizen.
numerous state engineers and Chief
forty-fivyesterday's trip and also declined .to
years does not take a man
the following addresses were the prinWinslow,
A. T., Oct. 8. The demo discuss President
Hydrographer
Newell, of Washington,
proposimay
Roosevelt's
be the
out of service, whatever
cipal features: "Reciprocity, How May Basket Ball-Col- lege
Exhibits-Co- w-,
cratic convention for Navajo county tion for ending the Btrike. He will not Joss Mora, Charged With
on the practical phases of the problem.
civil service rules. They carried the was held
Changing
It Affect Agricultural Interests," Hon.
and every precinct In even Indicate when he will give anold flag, and some of them carried the county here
John K. Campbell, of Michigan; "Preboys Arriving Preparing Floats.
' Shaw and Root ke Spaakars.
was represented. The nom- swer to
Brand, Found Not Guilty. .
knapsacks
and
and
the president, but It is probamuskets
their
servation of Forests and Reforestaare
inees
politically,
Boston, Mass., Oct. 8. The annual
men,
strong
and
reso
do
not,
tin
ble he will,
until
has
blankets. They were on their feet will
tion," Hon. George V. Whlttaker, of
foldinner
of the Republican club of MasIs
as
elected.
be
The
ticket
ceived the reports of all local unions,
from early morning, before the parade lows:',
Boston; "Postal Reforms, Particularly
THE QUEEN'S CONTEST.
sachusetts, which takes plaqe tonight
Council William Morgan; as which will meet today In accordance
uegan, and several hours on the march
ERROR Of DISTRICT ATTORNEY."
Affecting the Farmer," Hon. L. H. Wei-ler- ,
In Symphony Hall, promises to be' a
semblyman William A. Parr; district with his Instructions and take action
in the middle of the day, though the attorney
of Iowa.'
notable
Bourbage;
H.
affair.
W.
President Eben 8.
treasurer
memon
of
question
whether their
the
This evening Rev. John Hyde, statisThe children of the city pJbllc route was greatly shortened as com
F. T. La Prade; recorder
In the district court yesterday after- Draper will preside and the two prinbers desire to remain on strike.
tician of the United States agricultur- schools will have an opportunity to at pared with those of previous encamp
sheriff F. F. Secrist; board
noon the case of the territory vs. Jose cipal speakers will be Secretary of
al department will address the con- tend the fair on Wednesday and Fri ments.
War Root and Leslie M. Shaw, secreof supervisors
James M. Flake and
Statement,
Mitchell
Makes
Vldal Mora, who was charged with tary
arrangements
were
all
that
Tne
gress on the subject. "A Birdseye View day of next week, the privilege having
proof the treasury. Secretary Root
CresBetl.
C.
R.
The
for
nominee
8.
11
a.
m.
Oct.
Pa.,
At
Wilkesbarre,
changing
Army
the brand on a horse, result
of the Cereal Fields."
been granted by the board of educa could be deBired. but a Grand
expected
is
to handle the Philippine
opeq.
judge
was
left
bate
foltoday
President
Mitchell
made
the
ed In the exoneration of the defendant,
parade Is too big an affair to be with
tion.
lowing statement to the Associated Ibe defendant Is a prominent man In question, together with foreign affairs
Labor Riot.
may
fatigue.
They
march
great
out
The Socorro Chieftain says: Prof.
Steamer Sunk.
New Orleans, Oct. 8. The first atPress:
Guadalupe county; he has been In the in general, and Secretary Shaw's ad
again, but not many more years, and
Ixindon, Oct. 8. The North German
tempt to run cars out of barns resulted F. C. Lincoln, president of the local there are many who think that the
"Up to this hour at least thirty tele legislature and Is possessed of much dress will be devoted exclusively to the
in a serious riot at 10 o'clock, in which tennis club, has received an invitation time has come to abandon the most In Lloyd steamer, Kron Prinz Wllhelm, graphic reports have been received wealth. After hearing the evidence in trust issue.
Policemen Hattier and Schlessinger for himself and other members of the spiring spectacle because its greatest which sailed from Southampton today from local unions giving the action the case, the court instructed the jury
Denmark Willing to Sell.
were shot. It Is believed fatally, and a club to attend the eighth annual ten' fatigues fall upon those whom the peo for New York, ran Into and sank the taken by them last night and this mor to return a verdict of not guilty. A
Copenhagen, Oct. 8. In the lands-thin- g
nls tournament in Albuquerque.
steamer, Robert Ingham, dur- ning. These reports are substantially
British
number of men were wounded.
number of witnesses supported the
today Foreign Minister Deuntzer
The Deming Heauiigbt says: Toe ple would shield rather than burden.
ing a dense fog off Beachy Head, this
prosecution In the case against' Mora submitted a bill ratifying
It was 10f30 o'clock when the signal inornltrgT The Kobert Ingham went as follows:
next grand holiday for Demingltes will
the cession
Episcopal Bishop of Alabama.
"The mine workers resolved not to The prosecution tried to prove that de
guns to start were tired. The start
of the Danish West Indies to the UnitMontgomery, Ala., Oct. 8. A special be the week of the "territorial fair at
down about four minutes after the col return to work until the demands as
Congressional
naa
was
from
the
made
renaani
in nis possession a mare ed States and urged a speedy settlecouncil of the Episcopal diocese of Al- Albuquerque, and the prospects are Library building. The white banner lision, but the Kron Prinz Wllhelm formulated at the Sbamokln conven- from
which he had removed the brand ment of the matter. The first reading
men
with
crew
of
all
saved
thirteen
abama convened in St. John's church that everyone who can possibly attend
the
Is
of Hlglnlo Cordova, of Corrales, and
of peace and the stars and stripes led the exception of the mate and the only tion are granted or until the strike
the bill Is fixed for October 15 and
today for the purpose of electing a will be there.
called off by a convention of the mine substituted thereon his own brand. of
flaming stripes and
On Thursday night, October 16, the the column. The
the second reading October 22.
on board.
passenger
she
had
successor to the late Bishop Barnwell.
If
or
Mitchell,
and
workers
more
President
were
hag
tne
In
mare
starry
question
profield
of
The
the
could not be
Three men are prominently mentioned athletic inclined people of the city will
air the troops in the United States duced In the court room, but she was
white silken ban
Sage Is Sick.
Bragg Transferred.
for the place, they being the Rev. John hold an interesting "smoker" at Co brilliant beside the perched
brought here they could not force hitched In the court yard and various
ner, above which
the white
New York, Oct. 8. The condition of
Oct. 8. Edward S. were
Washington.
Gardiner Murray, of Birmingham; Rev. lombo hall. Everybody Invited.
sprig of ivy in its Bragg, consul general at Havana, has the men back to work."
delegations were sent to view her. Russell Sage, who has been suffering
One attraction, not anticipated for dove oi peace with a approached
William Alexander Guerry, chaplain
Reports are still coming in rapidly When the prosecution had rested. At- from a bad cold and threatened with
the
So the column
beak.
post
consul
of
to
game
the
been
will
be
week
transferred
fair
a
basket
ball
University
of the South, at
of the
and then between general at Hong Kong, taking the and among them there Is not one dis torney E. V. Chaves, for the defendant, pneumonia. Is reported this mornTenn., and Rev. William Thos. Tuesday evening at Colomlo hall, be reviewing stand,commander-in-chief
of place of William A. Uublee. who has senting voice. The vote In all locals made an argument urging that the ing as favorable.
the
rode
them
The physician at
Manning, of Nashvile, Tenn. Should tween a picked team from the univer
Grand Army, General Eli Torrance, been transferred to the consulate at to far heard from was unanimous. Jury be' instructed at once to find in tending Mr. Sage said he was In no
the office not be bestowed upon one of sity and high school teams and the Al- the
300
Col.
locals
more
than
and
him
are
There
rode
Beside
argues
favor of the prisoner. He
that danger, but that it would be better for
Havana.
these it may fall to Rev. Matthew buquerque Stars. Both teams are of Minnesota.
grand marshal of
all will have been heard from by to- the venue had not been proven, that him to remain at home until next MonBrewster, of Mobile; Rev. C. B. Wil-me- strong and have been doing hard prac t.. Noel Blakeman,aides, who escorted
night. Some of the unions were com the. statute of limitation would apply, day.
day and his
Railroad Wreck.
of Atlanta, of Rev. A. W. Knight, tlce. It will probably be the fastest tne
Metuchen, N. J., Oct. 8. The Penn pelled to meet last night or early this onl these points being overruled, he
the commander to the stand, while the
game ever played in this city.
cf Atlanta, dean of the cathedral.
Iowa League of Municipalities.
The Agricultural college exhibits, a beauty and chivalry of the national sylvania passenger train from New morning so as not to Interfere with urrcd that the fact of the mare in ques'
Russian Rate Conference.
Iowa City, low a. Oct, 8. About 150
full car load, are expected to arrive capital gave him a welcome befitting a York was wrecked in front of the sta school children, many school house: tion bearing the brand and being In
possession of defendant couldn't pos- mayors and other officials of the chief
London, Oct. 8. A dispatch from In tne local yards Sunday evening and hero who conquers in peace. On the tlon at Menlo Pari? this morning, and being the meeting places.
sibly, under the statute, be used as cities of the state faced Mayor W. H.
Odessa says that an important confer- will be placed in exhibition ball on reviewing stand were seated the presi- it is reported that one person was
Want a Conference.
evidence to show that the defendant Wray, of Oskaloosa, today when he
ence of Russian and Jfluropean rail- Monday. The mechanical department dent and cabinet officers and numerous killed outright and many Injured. No
New York. Oct. 8. The presidents had altered the brand. He was charg- called to order the annual convention
details have yet lieen received. The
way and steamship officials was com- will especially be in evidence. Stud- other dignitaries.
The flag of the G. A. R. was hung general superintendent of the Pennsyl of anthracite coal roads and John ed with altering the brand, not with of the Iowa League of Municipalities.
menced in that city iaday in an en- ents engaged in various kinds of methe stars and stripes and tne ban- vania road said the accident was a Markle have received the following tel- any other offense. Mr. Clancy, for the After cordial greetings from Mayor
deavor to arrange a, through continent- chanical work will be on hand and out, Tif
peace approached, and the col- rear end collision oi two passenger egram from the comraltee of the Na- territory, argued that under the stat Stebbins and President Mad. can. of'
al tariff by the Siberian and Chinese demonstrate with lathe and saw the ner
association, ute, which said that such an offense the University of Iowa the convention
Manufacturers
tional
of the chief good work leing accomplished at the umn moved forward again and kept trains, loth from Philadelphia.
Eastern railroads.'
moving for several hours. The execuIt is now stated that one person was which met yesterday with Mitchell and should be deemed larceny, evidence of listened to the reports of the officers
'difficulties in arranging a satisfactory college.
rate through Siberia and Manchuria is
Clay McGonnegal, well known over tive committee of the Grand Army and killed and twelve injured In the wreck the district presidents of the United possession of a horse from which one's and committees. The papers presentthe high cost of keeping up the new the territory through bis appearance the Sons of Veterans escort leu the No further particulars have been re Mine Workers at Buffalo:
brand had been effaced and possess ed at the opening session were as fol"Albany, N. Y., Oct. 8, 1902. Our or's substituted, should be admitted lows: "Street Paving in Iowa," Mayor
road and its large initial cost. But the here two years ago, and his recent ap way, and then came Illinois leading celved yet, owing to the remoteness of
Russian officials hope to be able to pearance at Roswell, has entered the the veterans of the Grand Army. The the scene of accident. A special train committee of conference here desire to prove that possessor had changed F. M. Morris, of Mason City; "Some
to meet you tomorrow at 10 a. m., at the brand. The court said that deem- Recent Sewage Disposal Plants In
overcome this and establish rates by coming roiling contests. McGonnegal bands playea "Tramp, Tramp, Tramp, is taking the Injured to Jersey City.
club, Philadelphia. ing something larceny wasn't the Iowa," Prof. A. Marston, of Iowa State
Manufacturers'
'
whicn the far eastern road will be- is a top notches when it comes to steer the Boys Are Marching,' and Columma
Rock Island Superintendent.
D. M. Parry,
This is very urgent.
come accessible to all.
he college; "Governing a"" Municipality,"
roping. At Roswell last week he post, of Chicago, loo strong, marched
Toneka. Kan... Oct. 8. Word has Richard Young, Geo, H. Harbouiy F. same as saying It was larceny, andconMayor W. H. Schooley, of Indlanola;
was not sure that the evidence
caught, threw and tied his steer in down Pennsylvania avenue as bravely reached
offices
here
island
Rock
the
American Christian Convention.
as they marched on that memorable
a. Leake."
30
cerning
possession
admitof Artesian Water Supply for
should
be
"Source
two
seconds,
better
seconds
than
that C. P. Adams, of tiie Central New
Norfolk. Va Oct. 8. The nineteenth
Two of the operators named have ted. However, in the absence of any Iowa Cities," Prof. S. Calvin, of the
world's record. Miss Pearl Ward, day of the grand revelew of 18ti5. Hut Jersey railway system, has been apquadrennial session of the American the Denver,
applause
the
announced their intention to decline rub on the subject he would construe Diversity of Iowa. The convention will
and two more expert and the strains of music and
pointed su')erinteii(li nt of telegraph, the invitation.
CltrluliQii ffn vnt in uhifli liiioan in of
President Fowler, of the statute liberally and admit the evi continue and conclude its session toropers, will enter took the heart out of many of tne old effective October
fancy
riders
and
for
the
entire
l'.
Norfolk today, has attracted the most the coming contests.
soldiers and the only wonder is that it
the Ontario & Western, said there was dence, advising the jury of its weight. morrow.
A.
wee
It. Swift nothing new in the situation so
Rock Island system,
talented men of the denomination
far as However, when the defense had con
A large force of men are
work in did not make them all as sentimental of Chicago, resigned
from all parts of the United States and exhibition hall making the at
as were many of those who looked on
Patriotic Women Meet.
his road was concerned.
recluded, the evidence se clearly pointed
needed
Canada. The delegates number more pairs and improvements,
Rcllefonte, Pa., Oct. 8. Delegates
"This is not the time to talk," said to the innocence of the defendant that
arrang- and let the tears course down their
Answer.
s
and
Mitchell
represent
!
ninety
confer-than tin" and
Piesidtnt Fowler; "it is the time for the court instructed for him on mat- from all parts of Pennsylvania are at-t- i
ing tallies and booths for the different cheeks as they saw the Grand Army
8. President
Wilkesbarre, Pa..
ences. The nutting is regarded with: exhibits, some of
mling the state conference of the
on probably Its last grand review.
action. We are trying our best to mine ters of fact. It was shown that the
Ms
already
are
answer
which
to
Mitchell
written
has
more than usual interest as it is the being placed in position.
Numerically, Pennsylvania and New President Roosevelt. nt he declines to coal and will bend all our energies in mare was the defendants own: that Daughters of the American Revolution
exAs
the
pa
first held y the Christian denomina- hibits this year" will be larger
he had branded the colt and had per- which began a three days' session here
than they York carried off the palm in the
state what its natm- is. The letter that direction."
tion In the south, the selection of Nor-- have ever been in previous years,
Ohio
and
though
Illinois,
Indiana
rade,
There was an informal conference fect right to remove any other brand today with Miss Susan Carpenter Frs-se- r,
now
was
t.oon
is
and
the
before
dictated
folk as a meeting place being a conse-of Lancaster, presiding. Prominquestion which arises is, will the hall did not fall far below in the number in the mails on its v.ny to Washington, of leading interests today but nothing he saw fit.
quence of the reconciliation of the
Wisconsin fol in view
among
of veterans in line.
developed.
ent
the visitors Is Mrs. Charles
imerest
o'
was
ample
case
room?
published
nt
furnish
The
by
When
chances
the
are
Serna
murder
of the stat. im
northern and southern branches effect-- ' that some of the departments will lie lowed Illinois, In line, with Walcott
Fairbanks,
of Indiana, president-generW.
atup
brought
t.uay
yestenlay the district
it is hardly
President Mitchell
ed at the Marion confereme in ISStO crowded a little unless other room is poet, of Wilwaukee, leading.
Then likely
Street Railway Men.
of the society. Besides the
torney caused quite a surprise. The
presiof
the
proposition
the
that
after a separation that bad existed secured.
Detroit, Mich., Oct. 8. The annual prisoner was brought in. the jury se-- t business sessions the program procame the Pennsylvania posts and their dent will be accept) !.
,
since the civil war. At the formal
meeting of the American Street Rail
float, the old battle flaps, which attracted much
to
Next
Montezuma
ured, counsel were all present and vides for numerous social features. Inthe
opening this afternoon there was an Kins' Quien Sabe Marching
led
Kail- second
division
Ohio
way
ami
the
Street
attention.
the
Huns.
association
Disorderly
clubs float
the district attorney proceeded to cluding a reception tomorrow evening
address of welcome by Re v. J. Presley wni be one of thf finest ever seen in and was followed by New York, the
Huda Pesth. Oct. v The lower way Accountants' assoc iation began in read the indictment.
Hastings
at the home of
Suddenly he
Barrett. I). 1)., anil a response by the New Mexico. A. H. Barklay,
post, of New York city, and house of the Uuntim
parliament re-- Detroit today. In conjunction with the
and Mrs. Hastings.
dec- Lafayette
IndictIn
no
the
date
the
"There's
president of the convention. Rev. O. W.
repetition of gatnering there is an elaborate exhi
who is here from Kansas City the Ilidwell Wilkinson pott, of Buffalo, assembled today wi'i
I
man who forgot to
Powers, D. 11., of Columbus, Ohio. The orator
Col. It. E. Twltchell, of Las Vegaa.
attracting especial attention by their the tumultuous sen.' which marked bition in the Light Guard armory of ment, and am the
I
during
session will continue a week,
U again la the territorial metropolis.
(Continued oa page four.)
neat uniforms and excellent marching. the last session. .
(Continued on page live.)
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Briggs &
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FULL LINK OP

to mail orders

HUGHES

&

McCHEIGHT,
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Editor
Tbos. Hughes
W. T. M'.Creight, Mgr. and City Editor
Published Daily and Weekly.

has made up his list of appointive territorial officials thi disappointed aspirants get together and proceed to
make life n burden to tne territorial ex
ecutive. The "Ins" always try to "endorse" tho aovernor. and the "outs"
make the county conventions exceed-lngly interesting by their sturdy oppo- sillon to tne administration. This con-dition of things Is not confined to the
Both Gov
republican party alone.
ernor Ilosa and Governor Thornton,
democratic executives, were opposed
most bitterly by members of their own
party.
This year the opposition to Governor
Otero is headed by Thomas H. Catron,
a man of extraordinary leal ability,
but with remarkable absence of political good BenRe. Mr. Catron is chairman of the county republican committee, and he and his friends worked
earnestly to control the party machinery. The friends of Governor Otero,
headed by the powerful New Mexican,
rallied In soiid force. A great deal of
money was spent on lotn sides. Each
faction claim the victory, and the com
mittee on credentials at Raton will
have a most Intricate and disagreeable
duty to perform in deciding the merits
of the controversy.

1

Largest City and County Circulation
The Largest New Mexico Circulation
Largest Northern Arizona Circulation

Copies of Uls paper may be founa
asnington la toe office ol
m file at
mr "pedal correspondent, E. O. Big-(r918 F street, N. W, Washington,

a c.

Mexico

New

from the

Fifty-Sevent- h

demands Statehood
Congress.

Terms of 8uhseriot!on:
W W
bally, by ma", one ye- I 00
EM.U7, by mall, "lx month
1 M
by mall, three roonina
Dally, uy mall, one month.......... 60
71
Oaily, by carrier, one month
I 00
Weokly. by mall, per year
THE DAILY CITIZEN will be delivered
m tae c.y at the low rate of M rente per
or for 76 tents per month, when
wek.monthly.
T re rates are leae than
tatd
Ukmm of any other dally paper la the
territory.

rl,

Congress

For Delegate

B. 8. RODEY.

Trade

follows the Irrigation ditch.

The irrigation congress has helped

to solidify the west for national

devel-

opment of the arid region.
Ex Governor Prince of this territory
Is the vice president of the national
Irrigation congress in session at Colo
'
rado Springs.
A big corporation

forming to
fight the copper trust. It Is quite evl
dent that the days of competition have
not yet vanished.
is

The Daily Citizen next week will be
Illustrated, and will consist of twenty
pages each day descriptive, of Aaiu
querque and the territorial fair.

Mail
Orders
Promptly
Filled

Paper

Patterns

v
None Higher

rccretery.

following
to the
convention wore elected: William OKIoIly. Iicsalio I. opes, O. I).
Warr.ocK, n. A. Morgan. W. H. Slaughter, A. I). Wallace and J. C. Wharton.
The following wore nominated for
county officials: Coi:ty conunission-cis- .
second d!rtrlct, Kmeterlo Prado:
county commissioner, third district. J.
C. Tucker; sheriff, Jame3 Hunter; collector and treasurer, I. N. jackson; as- censor, F. F. Fleming; cleik of pro-probate
K. Stalcup;
ate court
Jti.lge, Rosalia Leper.; superintendent
oi schooir, J. C Luglnston; surveyor,
L. A. White.
f
The following county central commutes was named: A. Hunter, W. J.
Carr, F. Hutchinson, J. C. Wharton,
AusiiEtin Uarolls, J. C. Tucker, J. W.
Bennett, John IJcll, T. R. Boynton and
B. R. Chatam.

-

1

Albu-ourrcr- e

T'-i-

1

eeootea Press afternoon dispatches

Cosmopolitan

i,

Cor. Gold Ave. and First St

Proprietors cf Alvarado Pharman)

About

Tho Store the People T

j.

Drugs,CE:cirJcss,Ffi!islcnsSBpiilcS,Trsscs
PKOriPT ATTENTION

COLD DUST twins do your work."

"Let the

Held Their Convention at Alamogordo
and the County Ticket was
Nominated.
The democratic county convention of
Otero county wns held at Alamogordo,
every preclnrt In the county being
Altred punter, of Alamo-pordpresiV.H3 elected permanent
dent. -- Rnd Frank Hutchison, of

.

1902

8

2t0 wtT

Leon B.Stern.proprietor

Use

A Dress Goods
to soften hard water and do your
cleaning. No soap or ammonia is
needed. GOLD DUST is the best,
quickect and most economical cleaner
known that will do your work and
save your hands.
Made enly by

THE N. K. FAIREANK COMPANY
Chicago.

Hew York, Bostca, St. louii.
Makers of FAIRY SOAP.

PR0FE88.ur:.L

CARDS

Challenge

THE FASTEST GROWING
Of7 THE REASONS.

THAT NONE DARE ACCEPT. THIS
QUERQUE AND HERE ARE SOME

DRESS

13

Inch extra fine black MOHAIR SICILIAN. 54 inch
BROADCLOTH, 46 Inch all
wool IRISH POPLIN and 44

38 inch at! wool BLACK SATPRUNELLA, 46 inch black
all wool WHIP CORD, 50 inch
all- - vool STORM
SERGE and
52 Inch black habit cloth. All
IN

all-wo-

inch all wool SEBASTOPOL.
They are all beauties and fully
worth $1.50, challenges
price tomorrow per yd

98c

splendid $1 values;
price tomorrow
per yard

IN ALBU-

51 Inch all wool finest SATIN
VENETIAN, 50 inch all wool
black BASKET CLOTH, 50 Inch
all wool blark MELROSE. 50
Inch all wool black CORKSCREW and 40 Inch black silk
warp LANSDOWNE, Reade's
make, qualities that match any
thing In town, at $2 per yard;
challenge price to.$1.25
morrow, only

BLACK DRESS GOODS
54

STOCK

GOODS

challenge

75c

ALL W'OOL BLACK CHEVIOT and
ALL WOOL BLACK STORM SERGE,
made to sell at 65c Challenge Price tomorrow per yard

39c

h

cure sick head
ache, indigestion and constipation. A
delightful herb drink. Removes all
ruptlons of the skin, producing a per
fect complexion or money refunded.
25c and 50c. Write to us for for free
ample. W.I. Hooker & Co., Buffalo.
N, V. J. H. OTtellly & Co. and B. H.
Briggs & Co.
Moki Tea positively

o

INDUSTRIAL CONDITIONS.
Attention is-- directed in a recently
published report of the special commission from the British Iron Trade
association, which recently Investigated Industrial conditions in the United States, to the great cheapening of
industrial processes which has bees
brought about In the ;ast quarter of a
century. "In all Countries," says the
report, ' industrial processes have been
greatly cheapened during that period,
but In America the cheapening appears
to have been carried farther than anywhere else." According to figures recently made public by William Garrett,
r
In an
rail mill
a
Is paid less than 1 cent per ton for roll
ing, against la cent at a not very re
mote date. Within that time, again, a
wire-roroller has Been Ills earnings
per ton reduced from f 4.12 to Xi cents
per ton, and yet he earns larger wages
at the lower figure, while 5 cents Is
paid today for heating billets to make
wire rods, against 80 cents during the
period referred to.
"If
says Mr. Garrett, "were to receive the
same wages per ton that they did
twenty years ago, they would earn $424
per day."
It Is noteworthy tnat the
success attained in the United States
In the field of industrial economy Is at
tributed In the report largely to the
almost absolute freedom of labor. The
men, it says, have their futures so
much in their own hands, and their
wages are generally so good, that they
have every encouragement to do the
best they can for their employers and
for themselves.
rau-rolle-

ENGINEER.

MINING

V. V. CLARK.
Mlnlne and metallurgical engineer, 108
Went Ckilil avenue,
.junuernue. N. M.
Specialties ReDnrts. surveys ana maps;
plana and reduction works: mlnee and
mining Investments; secomi hand mining
machinery; custom assaying and analysis.

OSTEOPATHY.
Dr. Conner.
Post irrad late of Dr. A. T. Still's School
of Osteopathy, Klrkvllle, Mo. Lung trouble and all chronic diseases a specialty.
Office, Whiting building, rooms 21 and
23; Automatic telephone, 164.

Surveying for Canals.
George Butler, general superintend
ent of Irrigation, of the Indian office,
has arrived at Farmlngton and will at
once make surveys for Irrigating ca
DENTISTS
nals bordering along the San Juan
Edmund J. Alger, O. D. S.
river west of Farmlngton and Fruu306 Railroad avenue. Office hours.
land. he will cross section as he goes
to 12:30 p. m.; 1:30 p. m. to
along as bis time Is limited and this 8:30 a,p. m.
m. Telephone 462. Appoint5:00
construction ments
will permit immediate
made by mall.
work. Only $10,000 is available now.
LAWYERS
The Irrigation works will be for the
Navajo Indians.
8. Rodey

.'emard

Albuquerque, H
A Dozen Times a Night.
M. Prompt attention given to all business
Mr. Owen Dunn, of Benton Ferry, pertaining to the profession, win pracand beW. Va., writs: "I have had kidney and tice in all eourta of the territory
years,
it fore the United States land office.
ATTOR.jj3T-AT-LA-

and
bladder trouble for
became so bad that I was obliged to
get up at least a dozen times a night.
I never received any permanent beneuntil I tried
fit from any medicine
Foley's Kidney Cure. After using two
bottles, I am cured." Alvarado Phar
macy.

Ira

M. Bond

42 P street. N.
ATTORN
W., Washington, P. C. Pensions, lands,
Datents. copyrights, cavlata. letters pat
ent, trade marks, claims.

Our Ready Made Garment Section Iia5
No Competition
Only special lot of LADIES'
WRAPPERS, only 75 dozen, extra quality, fleeced flannelettes
and dark and warranted fast colors, separate shrunk waist lining, full size, new styles, deep
flounces, sizes 32 to 44, worth
regularly from $1.50 to $2; special price tomorrow
each
One special lot of LADIES'
FLANNEL WAISTS, made of
the very best botany flannel, all
pure wool In the newest style,
all colors, regular $3.00 value;
H " QC
sale price to- V-Omorrow each

A

We Challenge Ali
Silk Stocks

every
ceivable
color;
worth 50c; challenge
price tomorrow, yard

to produce equal vaues. Get
New York samples; get Chicago
get San Francisco
samples;
samples; compare, and by doing
so you will find that our values
are Incomparable and unmatch-able- .

yard

25c

BARGAINS

IN LINENS,

DOMESTICS AND
RUFFLED CURTAINS

yen
lOU

::48c

turkey red TABLE
warranted fast colors,
new patterns, worth 65c
sale price per yard.
50

Inch

DAMASK,

39c

pairs of
TAINS, usual
price per pair
25 pairs of
TAINS, usual
price per pair.
20 pairs of
TAINS, usual
proico per pair
10

d

RUFFLED
price $1;

black Peau de Soie,
75c
wear guaranteed, at
24 inch black Taffeta Silk,
88c
wear guaranteed, at
27 Inch black Taffeta Silk,
98c
wear guaranteed, at
36 inch black Taffeta Silk,
i .$1.25
wear guaranteed, at
21 inch black Satin Duchess,
98c
wear guaranteed, at
h

70 inch unbleached TABLE
LINEN, heavy weight and satin
finish, well worth
special price per yard.

Your unlimited choice for
Monday only of any BABY CAP
In the house, 75 cents, and we
have the swellest that you ever
laid your eyes on; nothing reserved. In white and colored
silk handsomely trimmed caps,
worth to $3; take yurryFirt
I
pick tomorrow at each

William D. Lee
W. Oraoe, room t
N. T. Armljo building. Will practice U
all the courts of the territory.
JEMEZ oV SULPHuH HOT SPRINGS
20 pieces extra good OUTING
R. W. D. Bryan
STAGE LINE.
ATTORNEY-AT-LAAlbuquerque, N.
FLANNEL, regular 10c grade;
Carries the U. S. man; only line with A. Office, First National Bank bulldlnr
Bale price tomorrow per yard
a change of stock en route; good rigs,
W. Clancy
rrank
7'ae
horses and drivers; leaves Albuquer.
LAW. rooms I and V.
que every Tuesday, Thursday and Sat N.ATTORNEY-Armljo building, Albuquerque, N.M
T.
urday at 5 a. ra. For particulars adCo., agents, AlE. W. Dobson
dress W. L. Trimble
ATTORNET-AT-LAOffice, flom CCOCOCOCXDCOCOOOOOCKXXXXJOCC
buquerque, or J. B, BLOCK, proprle
Albuquerque,
N. M.
block,
'
well
'
'
tor, Jemez.
John H. Stlngte,
Miss Phllbrlck'g kindergarten Is now
ATTORNET-AT-LACromwell block
located In the Commercial club build Albuquerque, N. M.
ing. In addition to the kindergarten a
PHYSICIANS
few pupils may be taken In the primary and intermediate grades. A con
t-- .
J. E. Bronson
veyance will call for pupils living In
Homeopathlo Physician,
17,
Room
Whiting Block.
Just received a
Miss Helmbeck has
the Highlands.
charge of the singing, which Is such a
ARTHUR MACOMBER, M. D. .
fresh lot of. .
prominent feature In the best kinder- Whiting Building.
Night Calls.
gartens.
HOTW TER BOTTLES
DR. E. N. WILSON,
o
1
Curtalr.sl vurtainail Curtains!
Physician and Surgeon, Rooms
Fountain and Bulb SyrYe are mowing up to date lace cur Grant Building, Albuquerque. Office
"Watch the Kidneys."
point,
net,
Ara
In Brussels
Irish
ingesprices to suit your-self--5"When they are affected, life Is in tains
Nottingham, Bobbinet ana Hours 1 to 3 p.m. Colorado 'phone 129
blan
nt,
to $3.00
danger," says Dr. Abernathy, the great muslla. Albert Fcbar, 205 Railroad
English physician. Foley's Kidney ivnue.
SAVED BY
THOUSANDS
o
Cure makes sound kidneys.
Water and Oil Atomizers
BUSINESS LOCALS.
o
Incorporated.
Demlng
been
baa
lust
of every description.
Investigating.
Government
the seat of the n.w county
Ralph Nutting, an agent of the cen of Deming,
Come and examine.
Luna.
For Consumption. Coughs, Colds
bus department at Washington, and
Demicg la me great mining venter
and all THROAT AND LUNG TROUBLES.
Louis Mesmer, an expert from the de of the southwert.
partment of soils, are at Carlsbad. Mr,
Investments In Demin? lota will This wonderful medicine positively
J. H. O'RIELLY & CO,
Nutting Is gathering data on Irrigation double and treble In one yew.
Uouinis,
Consumption,
cures
Colds
your
get
Kleinwort's Is the place to
aevelopment for the census bureau as
Prescription Druggists
fresh steak. All kinds of nice Heonclntia, Asthma, iTiemnoma,
the work done in that line In 1900 was nice
Fever, Pleurisy, LnGrippe,
very incomplete. Mr. Mesmer will ex meat
HTbrnnf nndW hnrn.
Demlng has now a large Ice plant IT no rarn rua a
Comer 2nd St. and Gold Ave
amine the soils of the county and will and electric light system under conIng
Cough.
guaranteed
bottle
Every
maKe a complete report. 8. M. Tracy, tract
OCOCOCXOXXXXXXOCOCOCICOOCOO
of the department of agriculture, is ex
In Demlng the demand for rectal
NO CURE. NO PAY.
pceted soon to examine the general houses Is five times in excess of the QRICEBOc.andSI. TRIAL BOTTLES FREE.
supply.
arming situation of the valley.
Demlng has an abundance ot water
$25.00
tor Irrigating vineyards, orchards, or
His Life in Peril.
To all points In California, Qakersfleld
gardens.
"I just seemed to have gone all to
Buy lots and build In Demlng. Tour to
Francisco, on Santa Fe. Points ''
pieces," writes Alfred Bee, of Welfare rental returns will be 20 per cent, on on San
Southern Pacific lines, Bakersfleld,
Texas, "biliousness and a lame back the Investment.
an1 TIr,.nl.rnrb fian PVn nplurl San '
In Demlng good safe loans can be Jose, Sacramento, and Intermediates.
had made life a burden. I couldn't eat
or sleep anl felt almost too worn out bad at better ratea than In the old es
Tickets on sale September 1 to October
to work when I began to use Electric tabllshed towns.
31, 1902. For other information, call
of
shipment
a
large
Just
received
Bitters, but they worked wonders Japanese
H34 West Railroad Avenue,.
and Chinese mi.ttlug. Albert on or address F. U Myers, agent A. T.
Now I sleep like a top, can eat any'
805 Railroad avenue.
Faber.
& S. F.
thing, have gained In strength and
Demlng offers the aame opportunio
enjoy hard work." They give vigorous ties now that the most prosperous
Bring in your tinware and have it
health and new life to weak, sickly, cities In the wat offered several yeas repaired. Albuquerque Hardware com
people. Try them. Only 50c gnWm.
pany
We are sole agent for Wheeler &
at all druggists.
O
Wilson sewing machines, the best ou
Attend special sale of corsets and
If In doubt where to do your shop- the market. Albert Faber, 305 Railroad accessories at The Economist.
ping for fall merchandise, call at The avenue.
Automatic 'phene 574
Demlng imps over 100,000 head ot
Economist, as they carry the most
center
of
the
annually;
Is
the
cattle
Becond Street.
South
216J
stock of dry goods in the ter- greatest breeding region In the south
Albuquerque. N. Mex.
ritory.
west and cattle men all know this.
o
Mrs. BambinL at her parlors, No.
The Peninsular is a heater and ven 205 South First street, over the
tilator. Whitney Company.
Hyde Exploring . Expedition store,
207 West Gold Avenue.
thorough
give
to
la prepared
NOTICE.
treatment, do hair dress
scalp
Corner of First Street and
Notice is hereby given that final ing, treat corns, bunions ana inRailroad Avenue.
She gives massage
consideration will be given and selec- growing nails.
tion made of a site for the United treatment and manicuring. Mrs. Bamchanged
hands and Is now one
Has
of complexion
States government building to be erec- bini's own preparations
of the nicest resorts in the city. Dest
improves
up
and
skin
builds
the
cream
ted at Albuquerque, New Mexico, aud
of liquors served at the bar. Lager
complexion, and are guaranteed
purchase thereof closed on the third the
been on draught. Patronage solicited.
not to be injurious. She also prepares
LUKE WALSH,
(3rd) day of November, VM2.
a hair tonio that cures and prevet-Proprietor.
Any person desiring to submit fur dandruff nd hair falling out; restores
ther statements In writing relative to life to dead hair; removes moles,
1902
1882
any sites offered, are informed that warts and superfluous hair. Give her
very
fine
tooth
a
trial,
a
also
has
bhe
be
given
they will
consideration if on
powder, which she guarantees to be.
lile before final action.
free from all metallic substances. It
L. M. SHAW, Secretary.
Bole agents for casino and Oia brand
perfumes the breath, hardens the gums
Canned Goods. Dealers In
white.
and
clean
teeth
and
makes
the
Boys' shoes a big assortment at M.
by all first
recommended
highly
is
It
Staple and Fancy Groceries
Mandel.'a. ,
c'ats dentists. Also a face powder, a W.. GOETTINu
CO, Proprietor.
o
214 South Becond street.
cure,
pile
pimple
ami
cure, and
Gentlemen! let us take your meas freckle
Blllsboro Creunery Butter Best oa
cure. All of these preparations aie
handled.
Meats
ure now for a new suit. Our tailoring purely vegetable compounds Give ber All kinds of Fresn
Sausage making a specialty.
Orders solicited.
Frea aellYory.
pleases. Nettleton Tailoring Agency. a trial, Automatic telephone 490.
ATTORNEY-AT-L.-

Special in Waitings

25 pieces of ALL WOOL TRICOT FLANNELS in every con-

I

CUR-

sale
75c

RUFFLED CUR
price $1.75; sale
$1.75

RUFFLED CUR- price $2.50; sale

Special in Velvets
40 pieces of SILK VELVETS,
in black' and all the latest colorings, black and white, and blue
and white metal prints, also
Persian effects, suitable for
waists and dresses, regular
$1.25 value; challenge
price per yd, tomorrow.

.88c

$1.75
10

36 Inch UNBLEACHED MUS-

grade;
LIN, regular 8 c
price, per yard, Tomorrow.

.

sale
. .5c

dozen extra heavy fringed

DAMASK
TOWELS,
price 35c; sale price,

each, tomorrow

--

regular

25c

rod-rolle-

The republican officials of Bernalillo
county have faithfully discharged their
duties and the people of the county ap
preciate their good work, ihere is no
disaffection In this county.
The Las Vegas Record says that the
republican convention at Raton will be
a love feast and Delegate Rodey will
be nominated by a unanimous , vote.
His election, too, will be almost unanimous.
The republican organization In Socorro county feel sore toward H. O.
Bursum, superintendent of the territorial penitentiary. It Ib claimed that
Mr. Bursum, by his interference,
caused dissension In that county.
In nine years ending witn the close
of the fiscal year
the production of gold In Mexico Increased from
$1,269,907 to $9,327,542. In part this
ts a result of the increased activity in
searching for gold due to the demonetization of silver in the greater part of
the commercial world.
1900-190-

1

Never lose sight of the fact that the
prosperity
which protection
has
brought enables Americans to Increase
their consumption of all kinds of commodities. Don't forget that the adversity which followed the assaults on
the McKlnley bill resulted in diminishing theconsuniptlon of all sorts of
American products, those of the field
as well as of the factory.
The value of the mineral and metal
products of the United States In 1901
is given in mineral Industry at
This sum, great as it is, rep-- resents only the raw material; that is,
the metals and minerals as made ready
for market, and not the varied forms
Into which they are manufactured.
Moreover, it is the value at the mine
or place of production, and does not
Include the cost of transportation or
delivery to consumers.
$1,376,-826.10-

.

There are in Havana 227 cigar and
Syrette factories, employing between
"C.Wi aud 2'.uu operators; the hours
c; - z:k are from 6 a. m. to 6 p. m.,
wit a : i hour fur rent at noon. Wages
vt.; .ordint; to the competency of
iar:. . . Juals, especially among cigar-il- l
i:a, wuere piece work Is the usual
r.:K. On high grade work men earn
;'oai Vl.bO to $2.7o per day; on cheap
made In the smaller shops work-(.i- s
cam only al.out $1.U5 to $1.40 per
.
uay.
,i , A

J.yy&Co.

BANK

OF

COMMERCE

OF

ALBUQUERQUE,

N.

M.

EXTENDS TO DEPOSITORS EVERY PROPER ACCOMMODATION
AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.
CAPI TAL, $100,000.00.

10-1- 8

0c

h,'

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:
M. S. OTERO, President.
W. S. STRICKLER, V. P., and Cashier, W. J. JOHNSON, Asst Cashier
' WM. MclNTOSH
SOLOMON LUNA
GEO. ARNOT.
A. M. BLACKWELL
J. C. BALDRIDGE
W. A. MAXWELL
DEPOSITORY FOR ATCHISON, TOPEKA

8ANTA FE RAILWAY

THIRD STREET

Meal Market
All kinds
of

CIGARS

LJ

F. G.

MASONIC BUILDING.

Fast Time

Co.

N. THIRD 8TBHKT

to St. Louis

The St. Louis Special now leaves Denver at 3 p. m. dally, arriving
11:40 a. m.. and S' Louis at

at St. Joseph, 6:30 a. m., Kansas City.
6:35 p. m. the next day.

Metropolitan

Pratt &

SAUSAGE FACTORY.

EMIL KLE1NWORT,

....

The Union
Market The

fresh and Salt MeaUr

ifEAM

Giaesner,
Tailor.

run-dow- n

te

&

1

fli-sr-

JOE RICHARDS,

s

CONTESTED DELEGATION.
The republican convention at Santa
Fe to elec t delegates to the congressional convention at Raton was not
harmonious and two delegations is the
result. The political row at Santa Fe
.is of long standing. It began in 1850,
and will continue probably to the end
of time. It is a fight of the "outs"
against the "ins." When a new governor is appointed everybody In Santa
Fe gives him the glad hand. Atter be

THE

...

1

r

WITH AMPLE MEANS
AND UNSUR PASSED FACILITIES-

Another good train for St. i.ouis leaves Denver at
arriving in St. Louis at 1 19 a. m., the second day.

10 p. m.

daily,

The Burlington is the only line running its own trains over its
rails all the way from Denver to St. Louis. There is a certain
amount of satisfaction for the traveler in dealing with but one

Ticket Office, 1039 17th St

i

G. W. VALLERY, General Agent,
DENVER.

lamMJsuiiirraAJ

i
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TO MOTHERS

J

Mrs. J. II. ITaskins, of Chicago,
111.,

rresident Chicago Arcade

Club, Addresses Comforting
nords to Women Kegardiug

Childbirth.
"Dkab

Mrts.

r.xnnAx:

Mothers
need not dread childbcrtrinf nftor they
know the value of I tlia 12. Pink-liani- 's

Vegetable

Compound.

While I loved children I dreaded the
ordeal, for it left me weak and sick

.,
irns. .t. n. haskixs.
for months after, and at the timo I
thonpht doath was a welcome relief;
but before my last child wn lxirn a

pood nelirhbor advised

LyrtlalIMnk-nam'-

s

Vegetable Compound, and
I used that, together with your Pills
and Sanative Wash for four months
before the child's birt1; it brought

tne wonderful relief. I hardly had an
ache or pain, and when the child was
ton days old I left my lx-- strong' in
health. Every spring nndfall Inowtako
abnttloof Lydia K.I'Juklinm's Vegetable Compound and fTud it keeps
me in continual excellent health."
Mrs. .1. II. II ABiiiNfl,
Indiana Ave.,
Chicago, 111. ZbOOO forfeit if about testimo-

not fnun.
Care and careful counsel Is
what the, expectant and would-b- e
mother needs, and this counsel
alio can necuro without cost by
writing to Mrs. l'lnkharu at
Lynn, Mass.
nial

LAS VEGAS.

Mist Raynolds' Marriage San Miguel
Democratc Short Items.
Special Correspondence.
Las Vegas, N. M., Oct. 8. George P.
Money left yesterday evening for Las
Cruces to attend court. He has several
Chinese cases on hand.
Gov. M. A. Otero returned yesterday
evening to the territorial capital. Mrs.
Otero and son, Miguel, remained over
for a visit.
J. F. Sullivan left this evening for
Mexico, where he will connect himself
In some mines as superintendent.
H. E. Blake will leave tomorrow for
the Pecos country, taking along a couple of miners. Mr. Blake will do the
assessment work on his four claims
there and cast his eye around for some
more valuable claims. Mr. Blake says
the Pecos country is a Paradise for
prospectors and the outlook there is
particularly alluring.
Mrs. Lizzie Brockin returned yesterday afternoon from her trip to Chicago
where she was several weeks.
Mrs. Paulita G. de Ulibarrl was appointed administratrix of the estate of
Atalanio F. Ulibarrl, deceased, yesterday, by the probate court. Tne appraisement of the estate was made and
the bond of the administratrix approved. This was all tae business before the court, and it adjourned then
until iNOveraber 24.
The county commissioners held a
long session yesterday and transacted a lot of routine business. The
quarterly report of the assessor was
approved, and a couple of judges of
election appointed to take the place of
the two who were appointed who did
not reside in the precinct where appointed.
The commissioners did nut appoint
.any delegates to the irrigation congress, on account of it being too late.
A petition signed by over a hundred
citizens of Pecos asking for a bridge
over the Pecos river was presented
and held over for consideration.
Tomorrow at high noon will occur
the marriage of Miss Ruth Raynolds,
daughter of Hon. Joshua Raynolds, to
Prof. James McNary, one of the most
popular members of the Normal faculty. The marriage will take place at
the Raynolds' home on National avenue. Rev. McNary, father of the groom,
officiating, assisted by Rev. Norman
Skinner. The wedding will be private
for members of the family, excepting a
few intimate friends, among whom
will be Governor and Mrs. Otero. The
bride and groom will take a honeymoon trip, though it Is not yet known
just which way they will go.
Rev. A. P. Morrison, of El Paso, arrived here yesterday from Raton and
will be present at the Methodist conference this week.
The Spanish Methodist conference
will begin tomorrow and last two days.
It will be presided over by Rev.
of Albuqm rque, and will be followed by the English conference, also
lasting two clays.
The nearer the time comes for the
democratic county convention next
Saturday, the more nervous the members of that faith here become. No
delegates have as yet been chosen on
the east side to the county convention,
and at this writing no call has been
made public. Interest seems to be lagging. Apropos of the territorial con
vention at Albuquerque a number of
the democrats here are talking of var
lous names for the nomination for dele
gate. It seems to be the opinion of
the leaders iu that party that the mili
tary post qUL'ttUiti will play a decidedly important part in the nomination
lor ueiegate. tney airusi me aiuu- querque democrats and republicans,
too, of playing that game, and that
they will try and have no one but an
Har-woo-

Albuquerque nominee, so no matter
who carries the territory. Albuquerque
will have a firm supporter of that city
at WaFhington. To counteract this
tendency the local democrats will oppose with all their strength the nomination of an Albuquerque man and have
all but decided upon the man they will
support and throw their strength anywhere except to Fergusson and Mar-ron- .
They are mentioning the name
of Col. John Morrow, of Raton, as their
candidate, hoping to 'gain the support
of all the northern counties at least.
The name of Antonio Joseph, of Ojo
Callente. is also mentioned, and it is
believed a good strong combination
could be worked with him as leader.
.The endorsement at the county convention will be watched with Interest,
if they decide to instruct at all, and a
hard fight may be looked for at Albuquerque If the leaders here hold to the
opinions they now have, and it Is believed they will.
Mrs. Secundino Polacco, wife of the
employe at Belden's dairy, died last
night at her home of Bright's disease
with other complications.
Juan Jose Herrera is very sick at
his home with typhoid fever.
Felipe Delgado is convalescing nicely from his hard sickness.
The wedding of Frank E. Dearth to
Miss Ollie W. Gatchel, daughter of
Conductor Gatchel. will take place tomorrow evening at the home of the
bride on Railroad avenue. The wedding will tje private, only members of
the family and immediate friends being present. The couple will reside
here a short time and then leave for
Olilo. where they will settle down and
try life In the country, on one of the
farms of the father of the groom.
J. K. Williamson and wife left today
for Denver, where they will make their
future home.
Mrs. A. P. Morrison arrived here today to join her husband during the
conference.
Bond Bros." of Wagon Mound, will
begin dipping 12,000 sheep at the Santa
Fe dipping vats south of this city tomorrow. They drove the animals ov
erland from their several ranches.
J. Council, one of the Santa Fe
brakemen, returned today from his
trip to Topeka.
Mrs. J. C. Armstrong arrived here
today to attend the Methodist conference. Mrs. Armstrong is the wife of
the proprietor of the El Paso steam
laundry.
Mrs. H. H. Funk, who has been visiting Mrs. James Robbins, left today for
her home at Beverly, Ohio, after a visit
of three weeks here. She will also
stop in Kansas City.
Miss Agnes Mclrney left this afternoon for Ash Fork, where she has employment in the Harvey house.
Rev. J. S. Martinez, of El Paso, one
of the Methodist ministers, arrived
here today to attend the conference as
did Rev. Santiago Chaves, of Socorro,
of the stone quarries at Mitchell, Ind.,
arrived here this afternoon for a visit
with his mother.
The Ladies' Aid society of the Presbyterian church met this afternoon
with Mrs. F. E. Olney at their ranch,
two miles north of the city.
E. C. Herlow left this afternoon for
Santa Fe to combine a little business
with a week's pleasure.
Ned Parker, the pen man, left today
for greener fields In the Ancient capital. Santa Feans had better sew up
their pocket books.
Edward Grunsfeld went up the road
this afternoon after a couple of days
here.
Mrs. A. H. Comstock left today for
her home In Los Angeles after a two
months' visit with her daughter, Mrs.
R. C. Rankin.
Ben Williams, special officer, or detective, for the Santa Fe, passed
through today en route to La Junta.
Fred Woolford and wife returned to
their home at Clayton this afternoon
after a visit with Mr. and Mrs. Morris,
the parents of Mrs. Woolford.
Miss Mildred Brown is on the list of
indisposed today.
F. A. Manzares, Jr., will leave tomor
WANDERERS
Travel Thousands of Miles and Find It
at Home.
We go about from one place to an
other in search of something we desire, without success, and finally find it
right at home awaiting us. A mining
engineer out in Mansfield, Mo., tells
of his experience with coffee.
He says: "Up to the year 1898 I had
always been accustomed to drinking
coffee with my breakfast each morn'
in?. In the summer of that year I de
veloped a severe case of nervous proB
tration and I took several courses of
treatment for it in Toronto, Buffalo,
and New York city without obtaining
any permanent benefit.
"One of the most trying manifestations of the malady was a condition of
nervous excitement in which I found
myself every day during the forenoon
It never occurred to me to attribute
this to coffee until I read an advertise
ment of yours last fall describing a
case similar to my own which had re
ceived benefit from the use of Postum
Cereal Food Coffee. It at once changed
my breakfast beverage from Java and
Mocha to Postum and the effect was
nothing short of marvelous.
After
using it less than a week I was free
from morning attacks and in six
months all my nervous symptoms had
disappeared.
"I have demonstrated the fact that
ly following your directions In making
Postum Food Coffee any one can obtain as rich a cup of coftV-- from Pos
tum as from any of the imported
brands, and may rest assured that they
will escape the injurious
effects of
coffee and experience much benefit
from the use of Postum." Name given
ty Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mich.
i

When Food Fails
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of its Purpose
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with consequent poverty of
blood and energy

ALBUQUERQUE,- - NEW MEXICO.
No Shoes, Clothing or Cr
.rles But Everything In the
,ods Lino.
v Dr
Agents for McCal' "arte' it. All Patterns 10 and 15 eta.
Mail Order
Solicited
d Filled 8am Day as Received.

ANHEUSER-BUSCH- S

l fl

.,

TRAD. HAWK,

THE ECONOMIST 13 THE PLACE FOR LADIES', MISSES' AND SHILDREN'S CLOAKS, SUITS AND
FURS. THE REASONS ARE: BETTER STYLES, BETTER MATERIALS, BETTER MAKES AND
BETTER VALUES THAN ANYWHERE ELSE FOR THE SAME MONEY. (See our window display.)

is a sure and positive correction. It aids digestion and is
in itself a food in liquid form.
M

Black 6 Tan,
Standard, Lxpcrt Pal
Pale-Lage-

row for Alamogordo In search of a
good range for his sheep; also on a
trading expedition.
Benito Baca will leave tomorrow
morning for Tucumcart. after a stay
of a couple of weeks in the city.
Mrs. Ella O. Clark left this afternoon
for Pecos on a vacation trip. He will
meet some friends from Denver and be
gone several days.
C. C. Gise returned last night from
his sojourn at the Sulphur springs.
Cecil Browne, the son of C. W.'
Browne, yesterday afternoon hnd the
misfortune to fall off a see-saand
break his arm. One of the small bones
at the elbow was broken, though the
boy only fell about three feet.
An order was issued today turning
over the remains of Mrs. Josie Carson
Squires to Chapman lodge, A. F. and
A. Masons, of this city, and that fraternity will give the remains a respectable burial. Undertaker Lewis has not
yet announced when the funeral will
be, but it will probably take place tomorrow, the interment being in the
Masonic cemetery. There will be no
procession, only pall bearers with a
few flowers out of respect to their old
fellow member, Kit Carson. The Masons will later erect a neat head stone
to the memory of Mrs. Squires.
The Masonic fraternity deserve con
siderable praise for their generosity In
this case and the Interest they have
taken In caring for one who was only a
child of a former Mason.
Mrs. John Mackay is on the sick list
today.

r,

and

description arriving dally In all the
materials
fiewest
hub yarn effects,
mannish fcloth of every
description, pebble cheviots and plain cloths all
man tailored and well fitan Imting garments
mense
assortment to
choose from In all the
new leading colors for fall
Abe-line- s,

Mlchelob,

Fault, Anhiuitp

Cxqultit.

COMING EVENTS.

October

at Raton,

10

Republican

convention

N. M.

October
Territorial fair, Albuquerque, N. M.
October
with exception of 20.
Oherly Stock company at Colombo
hall.
October 20. "A Wise Member," at
Colombo hall.
October 30 Sousa's band, Colombo
hall, Albuquerque, N. M.
14-1-

17-2-

Suit made like cut illusIs a Indies'
Walking Suit made of
grey melton, heavy weight
skirt unllned, stitched
with 9 rows of stitching
Jacket silk lined comes
in three shades, greys and
oxfords regular $12.50 suit.
Special This Week

Dr. G. W. Grove expects to leave tomorrow evening for Kansas City,
where he goes to attend the annual
meeting of the board of Santa Fe railway surgeons October
He will
be absent from the city about a week.
Get a free sample of Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets at all druggists. They are easier to take and
more pleasant in effect than pills. Then
their use Is not followed by constipation as Is often the case with pills.
Regular size, 25c per box at all druggists.

$7.50

SPRtAD SALTPETRE.
Persons Tried to Poison
1,503 Sheep Belonging to
William Locke.
Some unknown persons tried to poison a flock of 1,5do sheep belonging to
William Locke, who lives near Duran-go- .
He drove his sheen to Iiosca, a sta
tion alout seven miles from Durango,
for loading, and alxiut half a mile from
Durango the ground was found to have
been covered with saltpetre.
It was
distributed In the direct path of the
sheep and 332 of them (lied from the
effects. Mr. Locke reported the mat
ter to the authorities and an investiga
tion the next day 6howed enough
saltpetre had been scattered about to
kill l,o00 sheep.

Children's and Infants' Cloaks
all lengths

In

The largest Una of Infants' and Children's
Jackets,
length and
Full Length, Coats ever
brought to Albuquerque, every shape, every
style and every color
made from white to
black.
Eiderdown Claoks, satin trimmed, at.. $1.50
Eiderdown Cloaks, fur
trimmed at
$2.00 and up

......

Cloth, . trimmed

satin

Furs by the yard,
up from

In all

Coat, made like one Illustrated here, of Buele
Cloth, with large cape,
3

$5.00

coat;

rUrtSchaffocr
m hi sm faW

I

Hand Tailored
L

Nasal
CATARRH
In all iu atagea,

Ely's Cream Balm
cleaiiacs, soothes and heai

t

We refer particularly to the
lengths of the coat. We
show In our new coats a full
assortment not only of
lengths, but of styles of making. Some of our swagger
coats are 44 and 48 Inches
long. The way for you to
find out which style you like
the best is to step in for a
few moments and try on a
coat or two.
It will cost you nothing to
do so.
The extremes and the
the best choosing of
fabrics and shapes are here.
We're selling more overcoats than any other store In
town. We wouldn't if ours
were not the best..

iQ

$3.50
r

nicely

PRICE

A

RANGE

FROM

COME

DUNLAP

HATE

--

HAWES $3.00 HATS- ;

Suits Made to Order...

AND

.1
vj; .'i i;.'.'"3

SEE.

--

S'

:.'rl:.vys;'7u
V

and every price a right and
satisfactory one.
I

HindTiildrcd

?.Wi'''W-,"

$8.50 to $25.00

,1

HMScnaffoerl

mm mm

fcri-ri- a-.
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manicuring parlors.
Switches, wigs
and bangs, powders, creams and hair
tonics all will be sulJ at a great sacri

,

Winter OvercoatsjThis Season

ICE"

No. 21G South Second Street.
Is closing out her li.iir dressing and

old--

There will be a wide range of 3sty.es in

STOVE WORK.
& Co. to have your
stove work done and get a good Job by
competent mechanics.

x

years

0'oo0'eo

Go to E. J. Post

v

8

red and

f(
f.UU
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to

colors: green,

brpwn, only
Mlssess Tan Kersey Full Length Coat,
trimmed with braid, new bell sleeve,
all sixes from 6 to 16 years only,...

the prevailing styles,
25c a yard

THE ECONOMI81

with

ribbon...,,;':.

$2.00 and up

$15.00.

Acorn base burners. The world's
standard. Whitney t'omapny.

MADAME PHIUPPS.
Will Close Out October

h

h

36 Inches
long, Electric
Seal, up from
$1.50
45 Inches
long, Electric
Seal, up from
$2.50
Nutria (Imitation beaver)
Scarf, up from
$3.50
Natural Grey Fox Pelerine
with 4 tails, up from ..$5.00
Opossum Scarf, with 2
brush tails, up from. .. .$7.50
Genuine Mink Scarf, with
claws, up from
.$10.00
Caps,
made of Astra-chan- ,
Fur
full 27 Inches long, fine
quality fur, satin lined, up
from
.'..$17.50
Electric Seal Fur Cape, 30
good heavy
Inches long,
weight, satin lined, up from

fuel, give more heat and ventilate your
rooms. Whitney Company.

Unknown

h

Furs! Furs! Furs!

.

the diseased membra:. o.
It curi'iicularrh and drives
way a cold In the hcud
quickly.
( ream IWlm is placed "t U' nostrils. spreads
over the membrane and ansorlicd. Kelicf Is lire
mediate and a cure foiiows. It is not drying dins
&0 cents at Irug'
not produce Mieezing. I ar : gists or by mail; Trial S e. :cnis.
ELY BltOTllEltS, 50 V r .'ii Street, Xtf Yorli

Silk Coffe Jackets, both tight and loose fitting,
lined with white satin handsomely trimmed wita
braid, black. Only
$12.50 and $15.00
Ladles' Capes, made of Kersey and Melton, in
all the new shades, lengths and new cloths.
at $12.50 and $15.00.
at $10.00.
at $15.00 and $20.00.

Special Suit No. 2 Heavy Etamlne Suit In all colors
and sizes, 32 to 40, well made and nicely trimmed
with band of talTeta regular $10.00
Btilt.
Special

Pelerines and Scarps, as Illustrated,
and kind of furs.

$20.00

ONLY

J0.00

$

0

"DIAMOND

50

Our Special No. 1 Suit trimmed value, $12.50 to
well made Jacket
all wool nicely tailored and
lined with eilk and moire made of Panama. Cloth in
$15.00 The sale
continued at

Caven Memorial,
Toronto, Canada, Oct. 7. To commemorate the(fact that It Is fifty years
today since Rev. Dr. Caven, the venerable principal of Knox college, entered the ministry, and to show their
appreciation of Dr. Caven's great life
work, the senate and board of Knox
college have resolved to erect a new
library building to be named the Caven library. The building v. lll cost $30,-00and will be of handsome design.

Peninsular base heaters burn

irn

$10.00

A

Bronchitis for Twenty Years.
Mrs. Minerva Smith, of Danville, 111.,
dysentery,
diarrhoea,
seasickness, writes: "I had bronchitis for twenty
nausea.
Acts years and never got relief until I used
Pleasant to take.
promptly.
Foley's Honey and Tar which Is a
sure cure.'" Contains no opiates.
An
Newspaper.
Pharmacy.
The Citizen, of Albuquerque, of
which there Is no better
For Municipal Improvement.
newspaper published In the southwest,
Rochester, N. Y--, Oct.7. City officannounces that it will issue an extra ials throughout the United States are
fine illustrated edition every day dur- attending the ninth annual convention
ing the continuance of the fair. Santa of the American Society for MuniciFe Capital.
pal Improvements, which began Its
sessions In this city today. The socieIT CURED THE DOCTOR.
ty alms to promote the best methods
New Scientific Dandruff Treatment tc be employed in the management of
municipal departments. Street paving,
Recommended by a Physician.
Mrs. Mary C. Crawford, Oakesdale, street lighting, taxation and assess
WasTi.: "Herplcjde cured me perfectly ment, disposal of garbage, municipal
of dandruff and falling hair."
franchises and sewage and sanita
Dr. E. J. Beardsley, Champaign, 111.: tion are some of the matters scheduled
'I used Herpicide for dandruff and fall for consideration.
ing hair, and I am well satisfied with
Danger in Fall Colds.
the result."
'
Fall colds are liable to hang on all
Alf R. Kelly, 2195 Desadero street,
San i'rancisco: "Herpicide put a new winter leaving the seeds of pneumonia,
Foley's
growth of hair on my head. Herpicide bronchitis, or consumption.
Honey and Tar cures quickly and predoes more than is claimed."
Herpicide kills the dandruff germ. vents serious results, safe and sure,
"Destroy the cause, you remove the contains po opiates and will not con
effect" dandruff, falling hair and sttpate. Alvarado Pharmacy.
o
finally baldness. At all druggists. Send
Call Early
10 cents in stamps for sample to The
and avoid the rush at Futrelie's Fur
Herpicide Co,. Dept. "F." Detroit, niture Co.'s Get your extra cots, bed'
.
Mich.
ding, etc. Everything to furnish the
house.
SANTA FE.

'

trated here

A boon to travelers. Dr. Fowler's
Cures
Extract of Wild Strawberry.

From the New Mexican.
The date for the entertainment and
musical by the Sisters of Loretto has
been changed from Octolier 15 to October 14.
Gov. M. A. Otero returned from Las
Vegas and is confined to his residence
with a oad cold.
J. T. Newhall, who has been at St.
Michaels, Alaska, for the past four
months, is expected to arrive borne
this evening.
The county commissioners appointed
M. C. Reel as justice of the peace for
precinct No. 20 at San Pedro. M. T.
Moriarty was ap)ointed justice of the
peace for precinct No. 21 at Moriarty.
. Solicitor General E. L. Hartlett, who
has been quite 111 for the past two
weeks, has sufficiently recovered to be
able to attend to his official duties.
Mr. and .irs. Albert Gusdorf and
child, of Globe. Ariz., who have been
in Taos on a visit to Mr. and Mrs.
Alexander Gusdorf, arrived and passed
through town on their way home.

This department Is
crowded , with all .
the newest In ladles
and childreng garments.
Jackets,
Ladles'
in single and double breated styles,
27 Inch
20 and
lengths; loose, half
tight and tight Tit .
ting; price range
from
$4.35 upwards. .'
Monte
Ladies'
Carlos, like cut here
illustrated, made of
good quality kersey, satin lined, 30
inchcs long, velvet '
collar,
the new
Klmona sleeve. all seam strap covered, ,
colors: tan, castor, blue, red and
4
sj) JV.Z3U
black
Monte Carlo Coats, made of fine broadclotn,
meltons and silks, handsomely lined
throughout with fancy silk, up from. . . $ 4 2.
Silk Monte Carlos, trimmed with fancy braid,
length, black.
satin lined,

Of every

Brewing Ass'n

Anheuser-Busc- h
St. Louis, U. S. A.
Srkri cf (A famous Dudwclitr,

Our Cloak Department

Tailor Made Suits....

All druggists sell it. Prepared only bp
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on the 7:30 train for a
TERRITORIAL FAIR.
two months' honeymoon spent In
DO YOU
In a short time the Indian was all In Washington, I). C when they will re- Arrangements for the Exhibition this
rear are M.ore Complete
Heartily and enjoy it, or does your
financially and physically, and hl com- turn to their future home at Kort
Than Ever Before.
panion, to keep KTin from getting Grant.
food lay heavy In the stomach, causing
(Concluded from page one.)
The fair association at Albuquerque Nausea, Belching, Heartburn and Sick
pinched, put him to !ed. When the
America's Famous Beauties.
has spent more money on popular at- Headaches If It does, try a dose of
and has charge 6f l'io hower parade, Indian awoke thin morning he found
Look with horror on Skin Eruptions, tractions for the comini; territorial fair
fins' 'charge of its lnnldlng and decora- he was without hl8 watch or money,
Hostetter's Stomach
before
lilotehes,
Fores, pimples". They don't than ever was expended before on such each menl. It will toneBitters
spare
to
up the Btom-and he mado a qiflck run for the depot
tion, and has been instiucted
. rf
V
5.
v'
iM'Hvm- a
will any one. who uses an
nor
them,
have
part
of
any
the
entertainment
to watch for his friend's departure. He
ach, stimulate the digestive forces and
fYVTYrYncDCOC
glorifies
Ealve.
.,
It
Arnica
Hucklcn'a
libcurs these ailments, which If allowed
1 UP Hit ffC I'll i rtitmi'UMi
inn iiuuuiis aim the fare. Kcema or Salt Rheum southwest and as n result of this
iiuiiimm iiji-- wiiv.c vi v..
friend was detained.
Ills vanish before it. It tures sore lips, eral Investment will be able to give the to continue w lft develop Into chronic t
Everything Is enc ourapug aad giod
public aa exhibition Hint will be as , dyspepsia. Try It today and notice the
'I ickets have been smooth friend made preparations for
Ivall Is guaranteed.
chilblains. Infallible good In every respect as any of the
improvement.
his departure after seeing his Indian cbapped hands,
sent east to the different players.
piles. 25 cents at all druggists.
state fairs of the cast, and In many
More interest wa:i displayed In the companion safely under the Influence for
regards much superior to most of
HOSTETTER'S
queen's contest last evening than any of slumber. He bougnt a ucket for
Honor St. Andrew.
time since the polls were opened, and Fort Worth, Texas, and was on the
Boston, Mass., Oct. 8. The seven-ttent- them.
The brenro busting ami steer roping
more votes were cast. Mis Maliel train ready for a trip south. But forBITTERS.
STOMACH
annual convention of t.io BrothHunt, the latest candidate, is leading tunately tne train did not leave the erhood of St. Andrew b:gan with a pre- contests, will be features far more atlth 1M votes; Miss Clara Olsen, of city until this morning and he w'as paratory "quiet day" service this after- tractive and interesting thnn anything
Missionary Meeting.
Santa Fe. Is second with WO; Miss given an opportunity to appear before noon at the church of the Messiah, of the kind shown elsewhere, the aniInd.,
Oct. 8. The
BloominRton.
82;
Miss Albuquerque's police court.
Belle Yancy is third with
conducted by the Rev. Floyd W. Tomp- mals used will not be gentle old things northwestern branch of the Woman's
At the trial this morning several kins, cf Philadelphia. The regular ses- that have been trained for the occaJeanette Walton has 75. and Misses
Foreign Missionary society began its
Laura and Anita Arniijo have 20 each. witnesses were heard who were pres- sions will commence tomorrow by sion, but the most vicious and Intracta- annual meeting here today. Delegates
candinew
game
ble
while
another
the dice
ent in the saloon
hronccs and the wildest steers to
s
Mrs. J. J. Sheridan,
which, time It is expected 1.50)
from Indiana. Illinois, Michigan and
date, and who promises to make a was in progress. Tne case was very
Bishop be found on any of the ranches of New Wisconsin are present. The sessions
will be In attendance.
strong race, has i" votes. Voting complicated, as iioth pen were under Potter. Rev. Dr. Rainsford, John R. Mexico or Arizona.
The base ball tournament will con- continue until Sunday.
COCXJUUUOCOCOCOCOC
lioxes have been placed at B. Ruppe's the influenc' of "lots tloin water," the MotU Dr. Howard A. Kelly and James
hia'pardner
store,
drug
Keilly's
losing
in
U
and
Indian was
drug store. J. II.
I. Houghtrllng will be among the dis- sist of games between cities that have
FriCongregational
church
Go the
spent large sums oi money in hiring
and Matson's hook store, and votes w.il kahkl. who was pretty sober, was do- tinguished speakers.
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traveling
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FAMILY MEDICINES.
company,
Take a walk around the block and
celebration commenced today and will tiful queen, will be the grandest of the
C. Mausard. Crystal lee
reason no one Bhould leave home with- continue through the remainder of the kind ever attempted in the territory. try to match our matchless shirts at
Don't save pennies to lose dolH. Blueher, Ed Newcomer, Judge Trim- out
a bottle ot Chamberlain's Colic, week. Prominent among those in at It will be accompanied by a grand 48c and 39c The Lion Store.
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by all druggists.
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Transfer Co.
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Let us haul your trunks.
Denver and other parts of Colorado traveling for his living, was to leave skin. The best way to secure a clear to the carnival. New Mexican.
complexion, free from sallowness, pim
will be in attendance at the fair in town Immediately or get ten days.
GEO. B. WILL1ANS.
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charged after he told a painful, pathet a few old time avquaintances.
potatoes
Jersey
large
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lb
sweet
(Small Holding Claim No. 1763.)
Basket Bail Match. .
ic story of a cruel life of a married
Miss Barbara Raithel returned home 6c lb., cranberries 12V4c quart, Bauer Department of the Interior, United
Two promising fast basket ball teams man. It was a case of "Open dat dobr
quart,
Bayles best mince
from California points, where she had kraut 12V4c
States Land Office, Santa Fe, N. M.,
bave been quietly organized in the city and let me in.'.'
meat 15c In., apple butter 10c lb., patbeen spending about two months
Native and Chicago Lumber.
Sept. 24, 1902.
and will give an exhibition at Colombo
life and visiting a great many ent case oyBter8,' fresh lobsters, eight
Notice Is hereby given that the fol
Do You Want to Yawn?
ball Tuesday evening of fair week.
fish
at
tomorrow
the
fresh
varieties
watering
ALAYB
lowing named claimant has filed notice Sherwin-Willia- ms
They are designated the "Stars" and
Feel cold shiverings, aching in the friends at the different coast
Building
toc
more glad to return San Jose Market,
of his intention to make final proof in Covers More ! Looks Best I Wears Long- RASH, DOORS, BLINDS, PLASTKU
the "Minors." The first named team bones, lack of energy, headache, and places. She is notmany
to
home
friends
are
her
than
16
comleing
1b a lively aggregation,
great depression? These symptoms
est I Most Economical I Fall Measure I LLUK, CEMENT, GLASS, PAINT, Etc
Oemlng bas increased 60 per cent. In support of his claim under sections
and 17 of the act of March 3, 1891 (26
posed of some of the best old time may be followed by violent headache have her among them again.
years.
population
four
In
First Mreet and Lead Avenue, Albuquerque.
N.
Onstott, of Cook's Peak, and a
J.
o
Stats., 854), as amended by the act of
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470),
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composed
1893
Stats.,
21,
February
is
Herbine
condition known as malaria.
latter team, the "Minors."
of a picked number of athletic young cures it. Take it before the disease Onstott, was in town this week. He age of our great shirt sale by laying in that said proof will be made before
men of the university and high school gets a fair hold, though it will work a says the Peak district is the coming a supply for the next twelve months, the clerk of the probate court at Alteams. Both teams have been doing cure in any stage. J. A. Hopkwis, Man camp of the territory, and that while ought not to wear any. The Lion buquerque, N. M., on November 10
1902, viz: Carmel Ruiz de Sandoval
hard practice the paBt few weeks and Chester, Kansas, writes: "I have used not a great deal is heard of it, a vast Store.
Mr.
NEW AND SECOND HAND HOUSEHOLD GOODS
In behalf of the heirs of Telesfora Lo
the game next wee promises to be a your great medicine, Herbine, for sev amount of work is being done.
W. L. Brackett A Co.,
hot one. Tne lineup win ie as ioiiows: eral years. There is nothing better Onstott has been about fifteen years in the new blacksmiths on Copper ave pez de Ruiz, for the tract in sections
Furniture
Stars Louis and Harry Benjamin, for malaria, chills and fever, head the district, and his predictions will nue, between Second and Third streets, Nos. 7 and 8, Tp. 9 N.. R. 3 E., New
carry considerable weight with all the
meridian.
principal
Mexico
guards; Ralph Hunt and Sebo Albers, ache, biliousness, and for a blood-pu- r
tiring
new
rubber
a
have received
Crockery,
conservative people of the section.
ifying tonic, there is nothing as good
forwards; Roy Strong, center.
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Minors Bowie and Strumquist, for 5ii cents at Cosmopolitan Pharmacy-B- .
They do horseshoeing as a specialty.
It Goes Right to the Spot.
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Ruppe.
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irritation
Tinware,
o
years next preceding the surveyot the
guards; Anderson, center.
"DIAMOND ICE."
any part of the lody, the application
township,
viz:
A social dance will follow the game.
Art Squares,
of Ballard's Snow Liniment will give
Channel catfish. San Jose Market
Gregorio Barela, Francisco Apodaca
prompt relief. ' It goes right to the
Mattresses,
Never Ask Advice.
Col. T. C. Lebo and Miss Grace Hawks spot,"
v Molina. Justo Gutierrez, Amador
said an old man who was rub
MONUMENTS.
Married.
When you have a cough or cold
All kinds of stone and enable work. Sanchez, all of Albuquerque, New Mex
bing
in,
C.
R
to
cure
it
rheumatism.
Springs.
This afternoon a few minutes afte Smith, Propr. Smith House, Tenaha, Prices moderate. Shop and yard cor ico.
don't ask what is good for it and get
protest
some medicine with little or no merit 4 o'clock, at the home of the bride' 1'exas., writes: "I have
to
avenue
person
desires
who
Railroad
and
ner
street
Any
BEDS-AFifth
LL
SIZES
IRON
used Ballard's
n. MAURINO.
and perhaps dangerous. Ask for parents. Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Hawks. 220 Snow Liniment in my family for sev
against the allowance of said proor,
o
$3.00 UP
Foley's Honey and Tar, the greatest North Seventh street, occurred a quiet
or who knows of any substantial rea
years, and have found it to be
F. A. Jones, fc. M., C. E.
o
regulations
throat and lung remedy, it cures but nretty wedding in which Miss aeral
and
laws
under
son
the
Engineer
Mining
Consulting
fine remedy, for all aches and pains
coughs and colds quickly. Alvarauo Grace Hawks, one ot Albuquerque
GOODS
HOUSEHOLD
and I recommend it for pains in the Field assistant U. S. Geological Survey the Interior department why such
Pharmacy.
most popular young ladles, and Col throat and chest." 25 cents, 50c and
Albuquerque. N. M.
proof Bhould not be allowed will be
o
ON EASY PAYMENTS
T. C. Lebo of the Fourteenth United $1.00
given an opportunity at the above men
at Cosmopolitan Pharmacy. B. Correspondence osolicited.
WORKED HIS FRIEND.
cross
States cavalry stationed at Fort Ruppe.
examine
place
to
and
time
tioned
Delaney's chocolate chips are a de
Grant, were the parties most Inter
claimant, and to
HOUSE FURNISHINGS
liclous confection. Don t fail to get the witnesses of said
'
m
m bf u u
i
i t. '
aFTrr.nHiu'
How an Indian Soldier was Worked by ested.
Shirts! Shirts! Shirts!
offer evidence In rebuttal of that sub
some.
New and Second Hand.
It was a very pretty affair. The al
the Dice Game.
The kind you always wore
mitted by claimant.
o
Taking advantage of his Indian cove to the parlor was perfumed an
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Shirts! Shirts! Shirts!
Hot chocolate, ice cream and ice
Register,
friend's intoxication, a gay artillery decorated with geraniums. In the par
You get them at The Lion Store.
cream sodas. Delaney's.
Albuquerque N. M.
117 Cold Avenue
man, clad in kahkl, by the means of a lor, where the regulation ring servic
successful dice game, relieves the In was performed by Hev. ltcnlsontof the
Episcopal church, the decorations were
dian boy oT all bis cash and watch
The two boldiers were recently dis- white and smllax. ine bride and groom
"
charged from Fort Apache, Ariz., and stood beneath a wreath of wove
bave lieen enjoying high life in the city smllax. extending from the ceuter,
opalescent electrolier to the
Ic several days, but last night was the dropping
folding door, and listened to the words
last engagement of the troupe.
ON OUR STOCK OF
..i were supplied with a little of which made them husband and wife.
t n "needful," ami last night strolled A large broad banner ol the stars and
to a place on Third fctreet to pas stripes dropped between the parlor and
In honor of the
way their time and money. A dice the (lining room.
;
was engaged in. At first they groom, the diuing room was done In
on cavalry color. Orange streamers and
I laved for the drinkn and a dollar
the sld?, then luck coming his way the llowers to match were much in eviman in kahkl suggested a roll for five, dence. Plates were laid for six, only
Bain Wagons, $75.10.
then ten and he claims for the watches the family and most Intimate friends
Gas
Steam and
Buggies for $58.00.
Jobbers of Shelf and Heavy Hardware,
which the Indian denies. Of course being present.
A niagninoeiit silver punch lowl, a
Spring Wagons, $38.20.
present from the ladies and officers
Tinners and Cot nice Makers. We buy only In car lots.
of Fort Grant, was a present to be apWe will save you money.
preciated. The bride, received a pearl
DYSPEPSIA TABLETS necklace
set with diamonds from .Cocure dyspepsia ana all disorders aris- lonel Lebo and also a brilliant diamond
ing from indigestion. Endorsed by phy- crescent pin from her parents. VariGet our prices before you buy
sicians every where. Sold by all drug- ous other lovely and valuable presents,
gists. No cure, no pay. 25 cents. Trial too numerous to mention, were receiv113-11- 7
Albuquerque, New Mexico
package free by writing to W. H. HookSouth Second Street
S
er Co.. Buffalo, N. Y. J. H. O Rielly ed by the happy couple.
Colonel Lebo and his wife will leave
& CO.. and B. H. Briggs
Co
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Futrelle Furniture Co.
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a most Important factor in tbej
Jewelry worn, and best results are
obtained from artistic designs and
tasteful settings. Our rings, brooch
es, pins, etc., are of that high art
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and quality found only In jewelry ol
ine unest make.
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COMHERCIAL

Our fancy coffee business for 1901 reached the snug amount of 10,000
pounds. We wish to double that In 1S02, and In order to do so we are
offering the very best grades of coffee on the market at 40 cents per
pound. We are sole agents for CHASE & SANBORN'S celebrated Seal
Brand and Club House. We also have a full line of blended coffees
at prices to suit from 20 cents up. Our 35 cent blend we consider equal
to the most of the 40 and 45 cent grades offered by the trades.
keep the very best to be had
As to teas. Everyone knows that

the territory.
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ARTISTIC TAILORS AND DRAPERS
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Frank Tomei & Bros.
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JSigh Grade Flour and Candies
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L. B. PUTNEY,

Carpets are an Important consideration, and, when on a carpet or rug
buying expedition, It will be a good
thing for you to see our store and buy
from us. Frankly, what we have not
In thhe carpet and rug line is not
worth the having. We would like to
have you put us on trial.
See our new patterns In Navajo and
Smyria Rugs they are beauties.
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Navajo Blanket,
Curtice Canned Good,
Colorado Lard ang Meats.
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nONHY TO LOAN

Wool, Hides, Pelts
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CLASSIFIED ADS.

the most dreaded and deadly of all diseases, as well as pneumonia, and all
lung troubles are relieved at once and
cured by Ackers English Remedy "the
king of all cough cures." Cures coughs
and colds in a day 25 cents. Your
money back If dissatisfied. Write for
free sample. W. II. Hooker & Co.,
Buffalo N. Y. J. H. O RIelly & Co., and
B. H. Brtggs A Co

Spanish-Am-

e.

ett
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The little son of Attorney M. C. Ortiz
305 RAILROAD AVENUE, GRANT BUILDING
Is confined to the
with an attack
of malariai fever. .,
PERSONAL PnOPEJ.TY LOANS.
There will be a moeting of the
Headquarters .for Carpet,' Linoleum. Mattinfl, Curtains, Blankets and
erican
War Veterans upstairs was held until 8 o'clock this morning.
House Furnishing Goods.
over Zeiger's Cafe at 7:30 this even- It will meet passenger train No. 22
ing.
from the south at the wreck and trans- On Furniture, Pianos. Orgar.3, Horses.
Mrs. Mary Seis and son, of Fort Win-gat- fer passengers, returning to Albuquer- Wagons and other Chatte'.c, also on
Salary. FROM $10 UPWARDS. One
are In the city and will remain que some time late this afternoon.
A Santa Fe wrecking train stationed to twelve
among relatives and friends until after
months tlm
is given.
at Las Vegas was dispatched for and Witnnut delay and strictly private.
the fair. .
On Wednesday night, October 15. passed through the city this afternoon, Good3 remain In your possession. GET
OUR RATES bcfoio borrowing.
Now, you will reed them, as
assisted by local talent. Miss Claude bound for the scene of the disaster.
It seems providential that a freight
PRIVATE OFFICES.
Albright will give another of her popunljhti grow cooler. The
fie
train should push open the break InOPEN EVENINGS.
lar concerts.
blar.ket
offerings we are now
passenger
train.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO..
Hon. E. A. Miera, the well known stead of a
tomething no
rrtklna
Rooms 3 an 1 4 Grant Building,
chairman of the board of county comMonarch over pain, iturns, cuts,
can afford
hok.sekr.eper
305
West
Railroad
Avenue.
missioners, drove In from his home sprains, stings.
Instant
Dr.
to m'c;. Ii tie lot aro white
this morning, and the board Is In ses- Thomas' Eclectric Oil. Atrelief.
any drug
FCR RENT.
sion today.
ar.d cclcrcd blankets, cctlcn and
store.
FOR RENT Fine furnished rooms.
The Woman's circle of the Baptist
down
filled
comfcrters,
bed
from ijl per week up; everything
church will hold Its regular work meetall
tprecds
pillcvis,
end
offered
COURT.
DISTRICT
new; near shops and new trelght
ing at the home of Mrs. Fanny Hopmoney cavings.
depot. A r.tcnto Trosello, lei5 South A at substantial
ping, on Edith street, at 2 o'clock toSecond street.
morrow afternoon.
ti
frcr.vCCc to 5.5.00 a
FOR RENT Bright sunny rooms for
L. B. Smith will open up a dry goods
(Concluded from page one.)
pair.
light house keeping. 522 West Railand notion store In one of the Stamm
Cor.ifeiters frem 01 to $12.50
road aven::o. Enquire In brick part.
store rooms, opposite the postofflce. put It in. I'll ask to have this case
mr. otnith was formerly postmaster at continued r.nttl next term of court." FOR RENT Two furnished rooms. S each.
The case was continued. It was doubtS10 South Thiru street.
Albemarle, Cochlti district.
Antonio Trosello has completed the less well for the territory that the er- FOR RENT Tv.o furnished rooms for S
light housekeeping between Second
furnishing of his large rooming house ror was discovered by the district atand Third streets. Call at 203 West
at 1005 South Second street. The house torney. Had the case gone to trial
Tljeras avenue.
has recently been finished and the en- and the attorneys for the defendant
knocked out the Indictment, the pris- FOR RENT Furnished rooms over
tire furnishing will be new.
postofflce 2 and $3 a week. Mrs.
A. H. McClure, formerly of New oner could not have been placed In
Heron.
Mexico, passed tnrough Albuquerque jeopardy again for the offense. So say
,
FOR RENT Five-roohouse and
last night for Concuo, Ariz., where he the lawyers,
The court held a session last night.
bath. Inquire of O. N. Marron.
will take charge of the public schools
The
case of the territory against
there. He was accompanied by his
FOR SALE.
Garcia, charged with murder,
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO FILLING OCULISTS' PRESCRIPwife.
begun.
attorneys
was
get
.
TIONS AND FRAME FITTINGS..
The
did
not
FOR SALE CHEAP Horse, buggy and
Chas. Neustadt and wife, of Grants,
beyond the empanelling of a Jury.
and Mrs. Simon Neustadt, of Los
harness. W. C. Wood, 114 Hunlng
The greater part of today in the disavenue.
are In the city today. They came
in to take a peep at the bran new boy trict court was spent In hearing the FOR SALE About seventy-fivlive
For the Past Twelve Years Optician with A. S. Aloe Co., St. Louis, Mo.
live pigeons. Address Oscar I.lffre-lng- ,
at the home of Mf. and Mrs. Samuel case of the territory against Federlco
307 RAILROAD AVENUE, with B. RUPPE, DRUGGIST.
Clenega,
murLI
charged
Baca,
of
with
Bernardo, N. M.
Neustadt.
ALBUQUERQUE,
NEW MEXICO
The annual convention of the New der. Heacock Is attorney for the de- FOR SALE A good family driving
horse, with buggy and harness. InMexico Association of Firemen will fendant.
quire at 005 South Third street, after
be held In this city on October 15. B.
A FINE WINDOW.
4:30 p. m.
Ruppe of this city, is the president of
"OLD RELIABLE"
FOR SALE Entire contents of a three
ESTABLISHED 1878
the association, and A. M. Dettelbach,
That Display at Newcomer's, Near the
room house, cheap. Enquire at 509 4
of Santa Fe , the secretary.
Postoffice, Is All Right.
South Third street.
representing
the
W. A. McGrew,
There is nothing more pleasing to FOR SALE The equipment of a large
company,
and
Fire
Insurance
Hartford
eye or makes a more last Impres- rooming house; In desirable location;
G. H. Batchelder,
representing
the the
Niagara company, are bore today ad- sion on sightseers and shoppers 83 a rent cheap; $300 can be taken in fair
'
well decorated window.
week. 205 North Second street.
justing the losses sustained hy L.
book FOR SALE: Several beartiiul homes
window
The
of
Newcomer's
in his recent tire at Alameda.
great deal of atand city lots. These are bargains
The First Regiment band will give store Is attracting a
Carries th Larrt
and must be seen to is appreciated.
Flour, drain
a concert at the depot tomorrow even- tention and receiving many comments.
and float Eitaastvs
No trouble to show property.
Sre
arvery
In
a
window
The
is
decorated
Stack ol
excelan
ing at 6:30 and will furnish
Jno. W. McQuade.
and Provisions.
background
In
manner,
a
which
tistic
Staple Orocerlet
lent musical program until the train of beautiful pictures are very promiCar lots a 'paclsltjr.
foanS soathwaat.
WANTED.
leaves for Raton at 7:30. This excel- nent,
The center of attraction are
lent band will accompany the Bernal- toys
a
WANTED
$40
Two
at
teachers
and other pretty things for chilFARn AND FREIQHT WAGONS.
illo county republican delegation to
month or better. Apply to Frank A.
dren, which ran only fill the heart of
the Raton convention.
county
superintendHubbell,
school
Albuquerque
Railroad Avenue
child with great 'Joy. Some very
The county commissioners met at the
ent.
toys are in the way
unique
timely
and
busionly
today.
The
the court house
hansom, locomotives propell- WANTED Good girl for cooking and
ness before the body today was the of auto
housework; good wages. Inquire at
ed by friction, ping pong sets, whtch
auditing of claims, which will not be
Citizen office. by
amusements
afford
children
fot
the
finished today. It was stated that all the hour, beautiful dools engaged in WANTED Ten men In each state to
claims will be paid in full. New busi- games,
travel, tack signs and distribute samand story books for the girls,
ness will be. brought before the body toy
ples and circulars of our goods. Salboys.
for
and
houses
soldiers
the
tomorrow.
ary $60 per month; $2.75 per day for
festoon-ing- ,
window
with
The
decorated
is
Edward F. Thomas, who needs no
expenses.
National Soap Works.Cht-cago- .
are
by
"Merleton," which
offset
U. S.
introduction to Albuquerque's musical so papular
among students on gala or
people, will have charge ol the musical
for
Santa Fe Pacific and the Atchisoa, To- the
Depository
music
WANTED
Graduated
teacher
may attract attenprogram to be given during the fair field days, that they
pupils; references given. Ad
wishes
aiid
Santa Fe Railway Companies.
peka
rooting
In
victors.
In
for
tion
at Hall & Learnard's booth. ThiB alone the background is a their
dress 1303 University Hill.
very beautiful oil
ia a guarantee of the rare treat in store
$500,000.00
WANTED Active Catholic lady to
Authorized Capital
painting by Miss Grace Sulzer.
for all who visit exhibition nan during
work at home; $36 paid for 12 days'
$200,000.00
Paid up Capital, Surplus and profits
trial; permanent if satisfactory.
the big fair.
Vlt was almost a miracle. Burdock
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:
A.
WeinChison
of
J.
Bldg.,
Weinman,
Engwall,
John
Lakeside
Walter
Blood Bitters cured me of a terrible
Joshua S. Raynolds, president; M. W. Flournoy, vice presicago.
man, proprietor of the Golden Rule breaking out all over teh body. I am
dent; Frank McKee, cashier;
dry goods store, who has been attend- very grateful." Miss Julia Filbrldge, WANTED By manufacturing house,
-reliable person to travel, calling on
McMillan.
ing school at the Territorial Agricu- West Comwell, Conn.
H. F. Raynolds,
retail merchants and agents. Local
ltural college at Mesilla Park, is reSOCORRO.
territory. PoBiton permanent. Busi
ported seriously ill from an attack of
Residence, Automatic 'Phone
ness successful and rushing. Salary Automatic 'Phone No. 516.
the appendicitis and is expected to From the Chieftain.
ofProf. P. A. Marcellino, who waB
$1024 a year guaranteed and all ex
Bell Telephone No. 1 1 5.
return home this evening on delayed
fered the principalship of the high
penses. Previous experience
passenger train No.
Address, Standard House,
Miss Cora Johnson, of this city, who school of this city, has declined the
for private considerations.
was employed at the millinery store of offer
Caxton Building, Chicago.
'
Mr. Gormley, several years ago a WANTED Five young men from Ber.
Mrs. McCreight the past few weeks,
nalillo county at once to prepare for
left for Pueblo, Colo., the other even- student at the School of Mines, now
positions in the government service
ing, and now the news reaches the city holds a very desirable position In con
Apply to Inter-StatCorres. Inst.,
of her marriage there last' night to nection with the great Anaconda mine
Cedar Rapids, la.
Jor.eph Eicker, formerly of Albuquer- of Montana.
Mrs. M. G. Armijo and little son,
MISCELLANEOUS.
que. The happy couple will reside in
Pueblo, where Mr. Eicker at present Frank,' of Albuquerque, who had leen DIAMONDS, gold and silver novelties
Abeytia,
guests
Mrs.
Frank
of Mr. and
holds a good position.
at factory prices. Write for Illus
Mrs. L. H. Chamberlin, wife of the of this city for several days, left for
LOCAL UNDERTAKER SANTA FE PACIFIC RAILROAD.
trated catalogue sent free of charge.
will
follow
Abeytia
Mrs.
home.
their
morntelegram
this
dentist, received a
Money refunded If purchase does not
1 na few
some
to
visit
days
for
them
ing from Muncle, Ind., giving her the
meet with your approval. Manhat
information that her aged father was time.
tan Diamond Co., 37 and 39 Maiden
Mr.
of
Jos.
Mrs.
and
Several
friends
had
just
lady
expected
The
to
live.
not
Lane, New York.
time to catch the delayed No. 2 passen E. Smith gave them a pleasant sur- IMPROVED
Automatic Gaslighter,
resifamily
prise
at
by
gathering
the
way
to
ger train and is now on her
SHIP YOUREPELTS TO
gas
lights
matches; Just Im
without
dence to help Mr. iuith celebrate bis
Muncte.
Sample
marvel.
sensational
ported;
BEARRUP BROS. & COf
forty-fourtbirthday anniversary. The
The Highland Tennis club met last
25c,. dozen $1.50. Don't delay; get
spent
pleasantly
very
evening
and
was
A.
organization.
night and effected an
some today. Hamburger Gaslighter
all guests wished lit taking their leave
U. MoMIHen was elected president;
Co., 7 Fifth avenue, Chicago.
Ii
their host ecle
Mifs Lizzie Hughes, vice president, that they might
and Miss Louise Hughes secretary and brate many more such occasions in
PROPOSALS.
Albuquerque, New Mexico'
treasurer. The committee on grounds the future.
KOK WOOD AM) IHV- DKIH'IISAUS
McMillan
Mr.
arrived
Mrs.
and
I
It's
.N. M.
were authorized to put the grounds in
l'. .s. ln1in K. horn. I lliuaraue.
'
IWO'2.
ro
endorsed
perfect shape. Considerable interest in Socorro from Tinta Fe Thursday. OrtnlHrt.
oil nd Hay." H tlie riu r
"I'ropi'saK fer
WE DO CUSTOM TANNING OF
U being tak 'n in the organization and These young people were married in may b Hiid ai'lre-Heto (he undmisned at
t lie borne of the-- Alrtnou.ru'ie. N. M mil l.e received at
"HIDES, SKINS AND FURS.
;i'
early
summer
the
a g.xnl future is expected fur the club.
ii nil two uVlffk
in. rf Oct. a7 Iwul.
Y.
The groom is whn
at thin htooI as
for fnrrVHtiinar and drlivt-rirt- f
Herman Ulucher, the wel! known bride J;i Buffalo. N.
iret-claso
2
work done and satisfaction guaranteed
mav b renmi-r- dunnfr thn lm al venr ending
gardener, is Tue possessor of a fine the we'll known son of Hon. Daniel H. Junn
:to. Iim:c 7 cere's wood nnd .So tora hav.
judicial
0
the
Fifth
McMillan,
Please write us for trice
Judge
c
h
t
at
(Jlorieta
prr
tprritii
itlnnH
inalile
the
ctionl.
Coming
eye.
over
the
black
e.irly In tht-i- hid the brc
0
i Hidden Wf
bill the other day, in a south bound district, and the l.'nW. is a young wo- purrd
article ntirrrd fitdelle y
of
price
each
AH a fries m utlernl will tie
freight train, and while sitting In the man of excellent ':imliy and high so- under contrail.
to riL' d insun t 'n I lie riff-is re
cial standing in IMffalo. They will aunirrt
i Uola of the caboose, the train parted
erred to reject anv and all "ids er any patt of
city,
this
where
make
home
auv
um
their
iiitereat-it
trie
ties!
tiie
lor
forward,
i'i
fell
Mr.
Ulueher
in two and
ervire JXarh I, id irnttt be accompanied y u
the left eye being damagf-- in the fall. they will of (oiiif ..eit with a cordial rer'itied check or draft UD"D some I'nited
Stale deprMtiory or anlver.t national bank,
Mr. Illuehir was bringing to Albuquer- welcome.
made pavhlt. to 'lie nrdt r of theCiminn-ionerof
que the car loan of fine horses be,
lnd'ioi A ffairb, f. rat leaat five r cent
SAMPLE AXD CLUB ROOY.
For over Sixty years.
of the amimmt (file c ioroil. w Ich ch. ck o'
H.
had
W.
Habn
Jacob Korber and
An old and wel; tried remedy.
draft wi I he forfeited to the I lied Stale in
Finest
purchased back in Kansas.
a1 v b'ddrr or hider receiving an award
toothing Syrup has case
Mrs. Winsl-w'- s
hal' fad to eiecrte prorr pt!y a central t Willi
Whiskies,
been used fir ovr sixty years by piud
r ther ise 'to he
and HUtlici-nJOSEPH HARNETT, Prop.
aureiie.
Brandies,
millions of mo'.hers for their children jreiurmd to the bidder. Hid. accompanied hy
FRIIGHT WRECK.
In
d
k
120 W. Railroad Ave, Albuquerque.
cett'ti-conlieu
of
cne ' wi'l not be
Wines, etc.
while teething with perfect success. cf!.i
perfnwf r'her HileruiMion. apply to
idrd.
gums,
soften
the
chil'l.
It
soothes
the
COLLINS-MAntonio,
Delaying
KALI'li.
Near
San
Cccurred
ii
f.
riw.trni'cut.
allays all pain, circs wind colic, and
Passenger Train from South.
Is the best remedy for diarrhoea.
Is
every
Orders
takeu
for
known make
Souta bound freight train No. b'J ran pleasant tc the taste. Sold by drugInto a broken rail near San Antonio, gists In every part of the world. of Ktovea and ranges. Albuquerque
company.
on the Hio Grande division of the San- Twenty-fivcents a bottle. Its value Hardware
sure
Is
and ask for
incalculable. Be
ta Fe yesterday afternoon and some
Excellent Dinners.
7
R.P.HALL, Proprietor
Syrup, and
ten or a dozen cars were piled up and Mrs. WInslow's Soothing
hotel, 2H South SecColumbus
The
1.
no
kin
other
Fortunately none of the take
wrecked.
ond street, upstairs, has an established
and B ami Csstlnes: Ors. Coal sod Lumber Cars: febaftior. Pullers,
trainmen were Injured.
Free lunch every iUy from 10 o'clock reputation for first class dinners, fam- iron Grade
ars. Bat bit Metal: Olumcs and Iron fronts for
Passenger No. 27, due to leave here a. ni. till 12 o'clock m. at Vendcme ho- ily style.
Mrs. G. E. Hopkins,
KeWrs on Mining and M Ul MarUnarr a Specialty.
for El Paso at 11 o'clock last night. tel
DQUICKQUf. N. SL
fOUNDlU HIDE RAIL&0A9 TRACK.

ld

Crockery, Glassware and
China in all its branches,
Graniteware, Unionware, Delf-warTjnware, Table Cutlery,
Lamps, Tea and Coffee
the best with premium.
mr
Give lis a rill

J. W . MIA. L

CONSUMPTION

LOCAL PARAGRAPHS,

tr.

FAIR....

WEDNESDAY OCTOBER

AVE.

Only shop in town which employs
first class workmen.
Thirty years' experience In
lecting the latest novelties in the
Imported
finest
Worsteds and
Tweeds. Goods from all the lead-incloth firms of Europe and
America.
The best cloth display for Fall
and Winter in Mexico.
We solicit your patronage, gentlemen dressers. Satisfaction guar,
ar.teed or no sale,
sjj
,

i

t-

i

TH 1

f

ST. ELMO

p--

Albuquerque Foundry and Machine Works

e

rHE ALTUJQUERQUE DAILY CITIZEN WEDNESDAY OCTOBER
Aug. 7 New York. 3; Chicago, 2;
Johnston's Sta-- e Line.
Will leave every Tuesday mornlcj
fouiteen Innings.
Aug. 17 Brooklyn, 7; St. Louis, 7; for the Jemez Hot Springs and returna
on Thursdays.
One regular trip
ei;r!itecn Innings.
week and extra trips when ordered.
An.;. 2 J St. Lcu!c, 4: New Yark. 3; Leavo orders at Sturges Kuropean i
cloven Ir.nlnas.
.
tel.
JA T. JOHNSTON.

the fate of sufferers from dyspepsia and Indigestion
If your food remains undigested it can't build up tho
body. In fact, It does actual damage, by decaying In the
Ai;s. 23 Ch'.caso.
stomach and poisoning the system.
twelve limine.
Is

'

.

,mvi

KQDDDlDLsi

Ycu Cat.

icwitrs

t

f

tv E O. DeW Itt ACo.. Clilfnirn. Sold bv aH dculers.
aoothlmr, healing application for piles, sores
Witch Hazel salve askin
diseases, licwaro of counterfeits
J. II. OR1KI.LY A CO.. AM t. It. EtltluUS & CO

50c

and

Gossip of Base Ball
and Other Sports
July

NATIONAL LEAGUE RECORD.

4

Wicker cf St. Louis asalnst

New York.

4;

o

J.

PUMP3,
TANKS AND WINDMILLS,
METAL FENCING,
ITCH
RINGS AND TREE GUARDS.
WELL-MAKIN-

Trunks, valises, uuiiu bags, su
I'ltUburg. 3; Chicago, 2; cases, telesconea. Inreeht variety in
city to select, from.-Uoo- jolden Kule Dry
twelve innings.
Company.
T.rpt. 6 Chicago, 5; Boston, 3; ten
o- 315 SOUTH SECOND STREET
inning.
Notice.
Automatic Telephone 508.
S?pt. 11 Dofton, 4; St. Louis. 3:
The Rico Cars serves the best meals
in
Short
the city at 15 and 25 cents.
cloven innings.
Sept. 18 FittFburg. 7; St. Louis. 6; orders. 6 cents up. 111 North First
street.
ten Innings.
SIMON bALLl::G, Proprietor.
Sept. 21 Cincinnati. 2; St. Louis. 1;
Successor to Balling Bros.
el?ven Innings.
Oct. 2 Boston, 2; New York. 1;
Wedding : Cake : a : Specialt
fourteen Inning?.
204 South Second street.
We deslr patronage, and we
First Class Rooms and Board. Rates
baking.
Tho Worst Form.
guarantee firf-clas- s
Reasonable.
207 S. First street A'bbq jerque. N. M
Multitudes are singing the praises of
MRS. G. E. HOPKINS, Proprietor.
Koual, the new discovery which is
making so many sick people well and
i.
weak people strong by digesting what
Do- - lei Ir
wnat they cat, by cleansing and sweetening the stomach and by transforming their food Into the kind of pure,
rich, red tlood that irakes ycu feel
gcod all over. Mrs. Cranflll, of Troy,
RAILROAD
I. T.,writes: "For a number of years I
A.VfcN.
206 WEST
0UQUfcRaU2. 1 1. U.
with digestion and
v;a3 troubled
dyspepsia which grew into the worst
Finally I wa3 induced to use
form.
rvodal and alter csins four bottles I
am entirely cured. I heartily recommend Kodal to all suffcrcis from indigestion and dyspepsia." Take a dose
after meals. It digests what yon cat.
11. O'KlclIy &
B. H. Brlggs & Co.- -J.

COLUMBUS HOTEL

Staple and

Fancy Groceries

Silver
Avenue
Stable

With th? conclusion of Sunday's
July 28 Frsser of Philadelphia
games the National league season of agaiiut Boston.
1302 came to an end. The older organJuly 28 yatthewson of New York
ization experienced decided reverses against Brooklyn (five lnnlnss.)
young and vigorous organization, but
July 30 Taylor of Chicago against Co.
by its friends is conceded to be in bet- Boston.
B. A. SLEYSTER.
LIVERY, FEED AND SALE.
ubscrlbfc :or Vi. naiiy Citiien
ter condition for tie struggle cf 1903
July 30 Crcr.ln of New York against
114 WEST SILVER AVENUE.
ACCIDENT INSURANCE,
than at the beginning cf t.lis year.
St. Louis.
O Tic'al Western League Standing.
INSURANCE,
FIRE
The retirement of Brush from Cin
31 Chesbro
cf Pittsburg
July
Saddle Horses a Specialty. We
President Sextca has issued the of
F.SAL ESTATE,
cinnati, followed by the ascendancy of arainst Brooklyn.
horse andhave first class rigs
board
standing
ficial
of c!ul:s la the Western
NOTARY PUBLIC.
true sportsmen in the Ohio city, and
August 4 Carrie cf St.Louis against
L. E. CAREY, Prop.
for hire.
how
stood
teams
It
shows
the
lasu?.
CROMWELL BLOCK.
ROOM3
the retirement of Frtedman from act Boston (?cvon isnings.)
'.ate
clCEe
is
season
of
the
th?
and
ive baseball in New York, even though
Automatlo Telephone 174.
August 5 Tannehill of Pittsburg as follows:
CO.
Brush be h!3 successor and this same against New Y'ork.
W. L. TRIMBLE
Lor,
Ciubs
Pc.
Won.
Brush is a brainy men If his energies
August 24 Newton of Brooklyn Ken as City
82
54
.603
Second street, between Railroad and
are applied in praiseworthy directions against Chicago.
Copper avenue
56
84
.600
Oniiha
do much to ttronthen the cl 1
Augu;t 20 Bchcny cf Pittsburg
55
.593
80
Milwaukee
bought and exchang
Males
and
cation, wi::; enemies accuse li cf tot asMnst Boston.
.591
56
Iff CIIICIII1 kk81
kn;i.iii Horses
Denver
ed. Livery, Sale, Feed and
tering.
September 4 Hardy of Chicago St. Joseph
67
71
.514 l .
t Iter. If fSi.fl
w h i.hn riM.ni 'J il. n
' Transfer Stables
Financially, th? year has been disas asalnst Brooklyn.
, Vj
"otwthitiirt'i. uni liwtla.
75
.456
I
Spring3 . . C3
Iritfvi-- t i.r ..n.t 4,.. i.
Hiij of
Colorado
l.,t.. for
f)f
trous to noit clubs. Plttsbuig is probBrooklyn
of
10
I
Donovan
September
W
BEST TURNOUTS IN THE CITY
.394
83
54
ir n.m).' IN'liH rr ..Millet.,"!..Tt Cmitilul.
Dob Moines
i.t rv.
hJ1
ably the only club which made any cgaiust New York.
H..
li
V
turn Mull. I"
5S5
104
35
Peoria
nil
'hli'Jiof..r
llrwM'l.'..
AddresB W. L. TRIMBLE & CO,
amount of money, and the Pittsburg
Sjgiltftun ttv.nrM, i'llil.A.. I' A.
September 1C Poole cf Cincinnati
Uthtloo 1I1U ,a.,rAlbuoiieraue. N. M.
magnates admit their expenses were against Chicago.
Natural Anxiety.
Philadelphia
2
bo heavy as O cut well into the profits.
Whits of
October
Mothers regard approaching winter
Chicago brc!:e rrbov.t ev: n by virtue of agalmt Brooklyn.
uneasiness, children take cold so
with
its early ceasaa showing and NewYork
caciiy.
No disease costs more little
R
Games.
Hit
Three
Brooklyn
could hardly Ijso much.
Aoril 17 Donovan of Brooklyn lives than croup. Its attack Is so sud
claims to havs come out nearly even.
doa that the sufferer is often beyond
, are invited
to call at.
against
Boston.
Louis,
Philadelphia. Boston and St.
human aid before the doctor arrives.
Pittsburg
cf
26
April
Leever
where the American league clubs'were
Such cases yield readily to One Min
strong, lost money, and plenty of it. against Chicago.
April 27 Philippl of Pittsburg ute Cough Cure. Liquifies the mucus,
and Cincinnati also was a loser under
allays inflammation, removes danger.
against Chicago.
the Brush regime.
Absolutely eate. Acts immediately,
Philadelphia
of
May
McGee
5
217 S. SECOND STREET.
In the matter of players it is not posCure3 coughs, colds, grip, bronchitis,
sible to state at this time what stars against New York.
or
Brooklyn all throat and lung trouble. F. S. Mc
11 Newton
May
have been recaptured from the AmeriMahon, Hampton, Ga., "A bad cold
Chicago.
tiain&t
can or what members of this year's
rendered me voiceless just before an
against
Chicago
of
17
May
Gardiner
teams have gone over to the opposi
contest. I Intended to with
oratorical
Boston.
tion.
draw but took One Minute Cough Cure.
against
17
May
of
Pittinger
Boston
leading
pitcher
Jack Chesbro is the
it restored my voice in time to win
of the National league on the basis of Chicago.
INDIAN AND MEXICAN CURIOS.
medal." B. H. Brlggs & Co.
the
against
Brooklyn,
May 29 Newton,
winning percentage, and to his team
J. K. O Rlelly & Co.
mates, Doheny and Tannehill, fall the Philadelphia.
o
against
Brooklyn,
9
July
Donovan,
marpositions.
This
second and third
BASE BALL RECORDS.
Cincinnati.
sugin Is made easier by the marked
July 23 Willis, Boston, against Phil- Eddie Delehanty Leads American Leaperiority of these Pirates over the oth.
er teams in the race. Compared rela- adelphia.
gue Battera.
August 21 Leever, PIttsburg.against
tively to the standing of their clubs at
Eddie Delehanty has his heart's
New
York.
the finish of the season greater credit,
He has pulled out the American
ALtUOUERQUE
August 22 Pittinger. Boston, against league batting premiership m a rehowever, is due Hahn and Pool, of Cincinnati, and Jack Taylor, of the Chica- Chicago.
ward for his first year's work in that
September 3 Thlelman. Cincinnati, organization, and winds up the season
f
go Colts, who are near the top of the
Y'ork.
New
list, despite being with clubs around against
with a record of .385. Th official count
MANUFACTURERS OF
September 4 Leever, of Pittsburg, may vary this a little, but hardly
Jhe .500 mark in club standing.
Mouldings, Store Fronts,
All three of these men have remark- against Boston.
Dcois,
Sash,
pedes
enough to shake Edward off hia
September 14 Taylor of Chicago tal.
able records, considering conditions,
Office and Store Fixtures.
and it is an open question whether, against Cincinnati.
Napoleon Lajole finishes second and K
Wood Turning and Mill Work of All Kinds to Order.
September 21 Vlcker of Cincinnati Charley Hickman third.
Thirty-twwith equal support and batting
X
Mall Orders Solicited.
strength behind then, they would not against St. Louis (five innings.)
men batted .300 or better on the sea 5
FIRST STREET.
SOUTH
New
of
403
MeGlnnity
27
September
leadhave wrested the honors from the
son, or these, Fultz was the best runYork against Brooklyn.
ing trio.
KSO"
getter and Cross made the greatest
victories,
Taylor had twenty-fou- r
number or hits and stole- the most OX)SKJOXK3K)C0
Long Distance Contests.
eleven defeats and eight times shut
April 25 St. Louis. ;CIncinnatl, 8; bases.
Cleveland
out kis opponents. A fair example of ten innings.
In the charmed thirty-tw,
six, Hoston
this argument is the cas? of Matthew-senApril 2g Brooklyn, 6; New Y'ork, 6; bad four men. Baltimore Washington
who, although winning fourteen
four, the Athletics six,
innings.
games out of thirty-two- ,
was forced tenApril 30 New York, 6; Philadelphia, four. Chicago four. St. Louis two and
QUICKEL & BOTHE, Proprietors
eight times to shut out his opponents 5;
Detroit two.
innings.
twelve
to secure victory, a record which in
The charaplou Athletics won out by
May 1 Chicago, 0; Cincinnati, 0;
mntiiBtpnt battine. as they lead tne
the matter of shutouts equals that of twelve Innings.
percentages,
any pitcher in the league.
May 6 Pittsburg, 6; Cincinnati. 2; league In the Anal team
Bosrtonian
mighty
Freeman,
"
Buch
tho
Games of Few Hits.
ten innings.
la the star Individual fielder of the or
Brooklyn.
.;
Chicago,
8;
able
was
15
May
pitcher
league
No National
FINEST WHISKIES, IMPORTED eV DOMESTIC WINE6 A COGNAC.
eanlzatlon.
to retire an opposing team without a welve innings.
Th. Coolest and Highest Grade of Lager served.
May 30 Philadelphia. 5; New York,
Single hit during the season, but six of
Foley s Honey and Tar cures coughs J
no
Innings.
-- it tna Best Imported and Domestlo Cigar
hit
;
get
the
into
managed
to
ten
5
them
and colds and prevents pneumonia.
June 3 Philadelphia. 4; Pittsburg, Take no substitutes. Alvarado Phar rW.?CCCC4K33X3X3X
Class, although Chesbro of the Pirates,
; ten Innings.
does not really belong there because
macy.
M
June 4 New York, 4; Chicago, 3;
bis one hit game only laEted five innings. The Colts proved the easiest ten Innings.
FELL OFF THE BRIDGE.
June 13 Brooklyn. 4; St. Louis, 3;
victims for the high class pitchers and
in
eleven lnning3.
were held down to three hits or less
Six Young Men of Gardiner Had a For
June 22 Chicago, 3; Pittsburg, 2;
a full game nine times, in five gameB
tunate Escape from Serious Injury,
to three hits, in three games to two nineteen innings.
Six young men of Gardiner had
Ills and In nnp pump to a single. New June 28 Philadelphia. 9; New York, fortunate escape from serious injury
York, Boston and Brooklyn were fair 8; twelve innings.
while driving from Raton to Gardiner.
July 5 Boston, 5; Chicago, 4; thlr They were in one of the Raton Coal
1v easv. while Pittsburg made more
when
& Coke company wagons and
than turee hits in every game except teen innings.
July 8 Cine innatl. 5; Brooklyn, 4; they reached the bridge a half mile
one. The record of games In which
elevi n innings.
f ast of Gardiner, one of the mules
three hits were made follows:
July 9 St. Louis. 5; Boston, 5; ten stepped off the bridge. This pulled
One Hit Games.
A Training School for Teachers.
May
13 Donovan
of Brooklyn innings.
the other mule, wagon and men over
July 10 St. Louis, 2; Brooklyn, i; the Bide. Edward Maulsby was unconAn Academic School for General Eduagainst Chicago.
scious for a short time and received a
June 14 Pitinger of Boston against twelve innings.
cation.
July 12 Chicago. 4; Philadelphia, 3; scalp wound. William Kingman also
Pittsburg.
A Preparatory School for College.
Innings.
Noragainst
ten
scalp
Horton
wound.
Pittsburg
received a
July 26 Leever of
1;
An Ideal Kindergarten.
Boston,
2;
Brooklyn,
July
J8
man, Charles Hare, William Griffin and
St. Louis.
A Model
Primary and Grammar
Charles Miller were not injured.
Aueust C Chesbro of Pittsburg ten Innings.
Juiy 19 Brooklyn, tj; Boston. 4;
against New York iflve innings.)
Spent More Than $1,003.
School.
August 9 Hughes of Brookly fourteen Innings.
W. W. l!aker. of I'lainview, Neb
July 20 Pittsburg, 8; Chicago, 6;
A Model High School.
against St. Louis.
wrles: "My wife suffered from lung
KfDtember 3u Fraser of Philadel twelve innings.
Classes in every grade from Kinderyears.
tried
Fhe
1;
thir trouble for fifteen
July 30 Chicago, 3; Boton.
phia against Boston.
to College.
garten
over
spent
a number of doctors and
teen Innings.
Two Hit Games.
very
became
o;
She
Faculty
A
relief.
cf Specialists.
$1"H0
without
lsrooKiyn,
1
ti;
Pittsburg,
Aug.
May 1 Matthewton or rsew juu
low and lost all hope. A friend recom
innings.
ten
Philadelphia.
in
Located
the Ideal Residence Town
against
Aug. 1 Cincinnati, 3; Philadelphia, mended Foley's Honey and Tar and,
May 7 Taylor of Chicago against
Mexico.
New
of
saved
remedy,
it
thanks to this great
2; twelve Innings.
New York.
; rnuaiieipnia. i,
her life. She enjoys bettter health
Aug.
June 7 Newton of Brooklyn against
For information address
than she has known iu ten years." Retwelve innings.
Chicago.
Pharmacy.
3;
Alvarado
York,
substitutes.
fuse
Aug. 7 Chicago, 3; New
July 2 Doheny of Pittsburg against
thirteen innings.
President.
Cincinnati,
We make the beBt door and window
Aug. 11 Chicago, 3; New York, 3; screens. They are far supeilor to any
july j Uugheg of Brooklyn against
innings.
N. M.
VEGAS,
EAST LAS
eleven
made in the east at the same price.
Philadelphia.
12; Philadelphia
A.
company,
Louis,
Planing
Mill
12
st.
Albuquerque
Aug
Pittsburg
of
4
Tannehill
july
'
T. Telephone No. 463.
9; teu innings.
against Brooklyn.
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Albuquerque Abstract Company
Next Door to First National Bank.
New Telephone 222.
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WHOLESALE DEALERS

Wines, Liquors, Cigars and
Bar Supplies

.1

VISITORSSam Kee's Fla.ce

ITA-I-

Chinese and Japanese Fancy Coods
A call solicited

WE CARRY THE LARGEST STOCK OF WINES, LIQUORS AND
CORDIALS OF ANY ESTABLISHMENT IN THE SOUTHWEST. ORDERS BY MAIL WILL RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION. PRICES
GIVEN ON APPLICATION. GENERAL AGENTS FOR LEMP'S ST.
LOUIS KEG AND BOTTLED BEER.

BACHECHI
107 and 109 S.

GIOMI
Albuquerque, New Mexico.

TD

3ILVER

Albuquerque

&

First Street,

AMERICAN

11U1

TRUSS.

000i
Planing flill

de-Fir- e.

(ESTABLISHED 1883.)

ABSTRACTS OF TITLE TO BERNAI I LLC COUNTY REAL ESTATE AND MINING PROPERTY FURNISHED PROMPTLY. WILL
INSURE YOUR PROPERTY IN BEST COMPANIES AT LOWEST
RATE8. HOUSES RENTED. RENTS COLLECTED. TAXES .'AID
AMD ENTIRE CHARGE TAKEN OF PROPERTY FOR RESIDENTS
AND
,
' VdL3
v,
(

A. SKINNER

lcrn

ilOORE

Real Estate,
Fire Insurance,
'
Loans

PIONEER BAKERY

I

M.

H

ds

help but do you good.
It can't
Stlme asmnch actual men nrfrnent)ri he trial Bliewhlcb sells for

i

IJCJtan,

A. D. JOHNSON

Aug. 30

Kodol is the sensible remedy. By digesting what you
eat it strengthens the body and at tho same time rests
the stomach. This rest soon restores perfect health.
Cathartics and stimulantseonly reach the symptoms'.
Kodol cures. It Is Nature's tonic.
doctor called dpepsla took mich a hold on me that I could
Fire rears aio a dlsraw the or
pepsin ana otiirr tnooicinoa. iut noti.ine nripru me. A
Scarvely R. I Molt rui.irjimrs
drowning; man pnsimit a xtraw I gralilwd at Kodol. I frit nn Improvement at oni'e, and aftel
Noeona, Tex.
well.
Utowii 8. Marsh, A tloriicy-at-Lafew bottles am suuud untl
TheilboHlecontnlnsS'

C;

8 1902

JJ,
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PRESCRIPTIONS
lic::t.

Co.,

COOL.
Easy Co Wear.
o pressure on
Hips or Back.
I No understrapa.
over xaovca.

r.elains
Uevercst
Hernia
with Comfort.

I

Mutual Telephone 143.

i
Railroad Avenue,

Albuquerque
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ZEIGER CAFE

Mills
Belen Roller
ELEVATOR
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BAR AND CLUB ROOMS
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New Mexico Normal
University
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At Las Vegas.

EDGAR L. HEWETT,

When you want, to buy Flour and Bran, or want to sell
Wheat, write to

BELEN, N. M.

JOHN BECKER, Proprietor.

J.
Hay, Grain, Staple and Fancy Groceries.
PVA-LIVEE-

R.

Mail Orders Receive Prompt Attention

Pure Light Brahma Bgs for Hatching

501

North

Flrt

Albuqutraue

SUeet

Flour, Feed, Provisions. Hay
and Llraln.'
Imported French and Italian

Toti.&.Gradi

Ooods.

DEALERS IN

CF0nRR!K5 AND
Telephone

ti".

N.wMdlc.

IIODORS.

Free delivery to

Sole agents fpr 5a o Antonio Lima.
1

1

parts of the

city
211 SIS. Ul North TUIrfi Street

THE' ALBUQUERQUE PAIIA CITIZEN WEDNESDAY.
,
Work on the Santa Fe Central railway Is progressing rapidly. On Tues-

lieiiiQisii

day
men were added to
the force.
The Santa Fe repair crew for the telegraph lines Is working at Rlbera. The
lines between Las Vegas and Glorleta
are being repaired.
J. A. Courtney, day ticket agent at
the local station. Is on the sick list,
and W. C. Carpenter, the accommodating night man, Is doing double duty.
A fare of one and
has been
made by the Santa Fe railway for delegates and others desiring to attend the
republican territorial convention at
Raton, October 10. This rate is made
on the certificate plan, passengers purchasing one-watickets to Raton, taking receipt for same, which will entitle
a return rate of
fare.
twenty-seve-

The liniment bottle and flannel strip are
familiar objects in nearly every household.
They are the weapon9 that have been used for
generations to fight old Rheumatism, and are
nixjut us euecuve in me oauie wuu mis ian. y&.jAi
diseare as the blunderbuss of our forefathers

''CaW'i

would be in modern warfare.
Rheumatism is caused bv an acid, sour
condition of the blood. It is filled with acrid, irritating matter that settles
,in the joints? muscles and nerves, and liniments and oils nor nothing
else applied externally can dislodge these gritty, corroding particles. They
were deposited there by the blood and can be reached only through the blood.
Rubbing with liniments sometimes relieve temporarily the aches and
pains, but these are only symptoms which are liable to return with every
change of the weather ; the real disease lies deeper, the blood and system
are infected. Rheumatism cannot be radically and permanently cured
until the blood has been purified, and no remedy does this so thoroughly
and promptly as S. S. S. It neutralizes the acids and sends a stream
ot rica, strong blood to the affected parts, which
dissolves and washes out all foreign materials, and the
sufferer obtains happy relief from the torturing pains.
S. S. S. contains no potash or other mineral, but
19 a perfect
vegetable blood curifier and most
exhilarating tonic. Our physicians will advise, without charge, all who
write about their case, and we will send free our special book on Rheumatism
and its treatment.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.. Atlanta. Ga.

one-thir-

y

one-thir-

No danger of consumption if you use
Foley'a Honey and Tar to cure that
stubborn cough. Alvarado Pharmacy.

CAUGHT

AT TERMINALS.

Houston Takes a Guest at Doings of
Rock Island Officials. .
Every newspaper has taken a guess
at what the Rock Island officials are
doing down there, and the following
dispatch from Houston tries to cover
the whole range of possibilities: The
officials of tne Chicago, Rock Island &
Pacific road spent today In Houston
and Galveston. They looked closely
into ti.e terminals of the Houston &
Texas Central at Houston and of the
Gulf, Colorado & Santa Fe at Galveston. Mr. Warren was very inquisitive
to all matters pertaining to the properties and closely investigated the business of Houston. All of the gentlemen were seen and asked as to their
Intentions regarding the building of
the Gulf line from uallas to Houston.
Mr. Warren said that they did not
know themselves. He could not say
what would be done, for the reason
that the matter had not been decided.
Opinion is greatly divided among those
wllo believe themselves in a position
to know. It is said that the Gulf road
will be built ty the most direct route.
Another report is that the Rock Island
will absorb the Houston & Texas Central. Another Is that it will have a
traffic agreement with the Central and
the Santa Fe whereby it will operate
Its own trains over the tracks of those
companies but will not build S. new
road.
The Central officials express the utmost Ignorance as to what will be done
about it. Everybody appears to be ignorant, though many are willing to
hazard a guess. The Rock Island officials left for the north tonight.
The
party consists of Messrs. Warren,
Leeds, Low. Godnow and Dauchey.

Goods in

Has-- p

math's Store Arrested by Marshal Yesterday.
About 4 o'clock yesterday morning
the night watchman at the Claire hotel,
Santa Fe, telephoned City Marshal
Cicero Weldner that somecte was try
ing to burglarize the shoe store of
Charles Haspelniath on the plaza. The
city marshal proceeded to the store
and found a man, who said his name
was Joseph Wafford and who claimed
to hall from the Cherokee nation in
the store. The fellow was then and
there engaged In packing up a quantity of good 8 to take with him. The
city marshal immediately arrested and
Jailed him. The burglar gained admit
tance to the store by breaking a large
pane of glass In the front door and
crawling through it into the establish
ment. Wafford was given a hearing
before'Police Judge Charles M. Conklin
and was bound over in the sum of $500
to appear before the grand Jury upon
a charge of burglary. District Attorney
E. C. Abbott represented the territory
In the case.
I

cently purchasers in the east have
been insisting on signing the tickets
with fountain pens, and investigation
has shown that the pens are filled with
volatile ink. These inks fade and by
the time the passenger has reached the
place where he desires to market the
ticket the signature has faded and the
buyer may sign ttife ticket with his own
name.

Lock out for Fever.
Biliousness and liver disorders at
this season may be prevented by cleansing the system with De Witt's Little
Early Risers. These famous little
pills do not gripe. They move the
bowels gently, but copiously, and by
A Typical South African Store.
reason of the tonic properties, give
O. R. Larson.of Bay Villa, Sundays
B.
glands.
to
tone and strength
the
River, Cape Colony, conducts a store
H. Briggs & Co. J. II. O'RIelly &
typical of South Africa, at which can
Co.
be purchased anything from the proo
Frank Conboy, the newly appointed verbial "needle to an anchor." This
agent to Insure railroad men against store is situated in a valley nine miles
accident or deatn, who left Las Vegas from the nearest rlalwey station and
miles from the near
last week Tor Raton did $7,nno worth about twenty-fiv- e
est town. Mr. Larson says: "I am
Cf business up there on that trip.
favored with the custom of farmers
Forty Years Torture.
within a radius of thirty miles, to
To be relieved from a torturing
many of whom I have supplied Chamafter 40 years' torture might well berlain's remedies. All testify to their
cause the gratitude of anyone. That value In a household where a doctor's
is what De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve advice is almost out of the question.
did for C. Haney, Geneva, 0. He says: Within one mile of my store the pop"De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve cured ulation is perhaps sixty. Of these,
me cf piles after I had suffered 40 within the past twelve months, no less
years." Cures cuts, burns, wounds, than fourteen have leen absolutely
Beware of counter- cured-bskin diseases.
Cough RemChamberlain's
feits. B. H. Briggs & Co. J. H. edy. This must surely be a record."
O'Rielly & Co.
For sale by all druggists.
die-eas- e

y
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Cheesebro, delegate to the
NORRIS A ROWE.
L. A. of B. of R. T., left Raton for
Cleveland to attend the fifth biennial With Their New Big Show at Albuconvention of that worthy organizaquerque, October 16.
tion. Mrs. Cheesebro was met at that
Norrls & Rowe's new big shows will
place by Delegate Mrs. Bell from Las appear In Albuquerque Thursday, Oc. .Acker's Blood Ellxer positively cures Vegas and the delegate from Wlnslow, tober 16,
under their enormous tents
chronic blood poisoning and all scrofu- Ariz.
which will be located at the corner
lous affections. At all times a matchof Railroad avenue and Sixth street.
A Wretched Millionaire.
less system tonic purifier. Money
Two performances will be given daily
story
Is
of
The
owner
told
of
the
funded if you are not satisfied. 50c
3t 2 and 8 p. m. Norris & Rowe's big
to
several
who
was
railroads
unable
and fl. J. H. O'Reilly & Co. and B.
shows are more than twice the size of
g
buy
relief from the
H. Briggs & Co.
agony of neuralgia. It Is an unlikely last season,' and many new features
tale. Tne Bick man must have known have been added. Among tills season's
Shorter Hours at San Bernardino.
Beginning Monday the employes of that Perry Davis' Painkiller
would
the Santa Fe car department and paint help him at once, as it has helped so
shop in San. Bernardino quit work at 5 many thousands of sufferers In the
o'clock, or an hour earlier tnan has past sixty years. There is but one
been the custom during the summer ralnkiller. Perry Davis'.
months. The change is made each
James Stevens returned to San Mar-ciyear, as the days shorten, forcing the
from Williams, Ariz., where be had
company to either shorten its hours
or have Its men working in the dark been some time in charge of a conduring the end of the afternoon shift. struction train on a new road.
Since last year electric lights have
Only one remedy in the world that
been put into the Iron working depart- will at once stop itchiness of
the skin
ments and it is probable that the em- in any part of the body. Doan's
Olnt
ployes of these shops will continue to ment. At any drug store, 50 cents.
work until 6 o'clock throughout the
J. P. Morgan's reported attempt to
winter. The cut of an hour a day will
affect about 150 men and will deduct arrange a deal with the Great Western
something like 80 monthly from' the railway, which Is the biggest, although
Santa Fe"s regular pay roll at that not the wealthiest, line In England, 7s special features are the only riding
place. With the concessions made the being keenly discussed. Many traders lions, the performing llamas, educated
car shop men by the company recently express the hope that there may be a buffaloes, which are new acts never
at a conference held in Topeka, most substantial foundation for the rumor. before seen in this country. Fargo,
of the employes have no great objec- They do not desire to see Mr. Morgan Duke and Hero, the dwarf elephants,
day.
In control of the railways of that coun have been taught several new acts
tions to a nine-hou- r
try, but they would welcome anything ' which are wonderful, and the educated
Out of Death's Jaws.
that would lead to breaking up the so-- '
"When health seemed very near called railway ring of the United King-- ' seals are appearing in new and novel
feats of skill. Two Siberian camels
from a severe stomach and liver trou- dom.
end two trained Zebus, with their numble, that I had suffered with for years,"
erous tricks, are performers of high
writes P. Muse, Durham, N. C, Dr.
When the Chimney
King's New Life Pills saved my life is choked with soot, the fire languishes class merit. These combined with the
and gave perfect health." Best pills on and goes out. When the bronchial animals that have been with the show
earth and only 25c at all druggists. tubes are clogged with phlegm, the in past years make more than an Infunny
A
flame of life flickers. Intelligent treat-- , teresting entertainment.
The transportation passenger asso- ment with Allen's Lung Balsam brings clown band and a large hippodrome
ciation has sent out a warning to up the phlegm, allays inflammation,! track, upon which all kinds of races
ticket agents in regard to signatures stops the cough and pain in the chest and Olympian games and pastimes
on tickets for California business. The and, in a word, overcomes those teiri- - take place, are also new, special feawarning states that in ail cases pur- ble colds which if neglected Boon be-- tures. The animal Are department has
upon. A
I been Improved and elaborated
chasers of tickets should be made to come rousumi tion.
grand free street carnival and chilsign them in the office, with the pens
"DIAMOND ICE.
and ink used by the ticket agent. Re- dren's fairyland parade will be given
Mrs.
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The woman who reads this will under
stand to the full what Mrs. Tipton meant
when she says: "I em enjoying good
nealtn." ii lanes
a person v.lio has

been t. i a d e
wretched try sick-- n
e s s to understand the joy of

health.
There are very
many women who
suffer as did Mrs.
Tipton, who might
be cured es she
was bv the use of
Dr. Pierce's Fa-

vorite
tion.
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women, heals in- flammation and ulceration, and cures
female weakness. It makes weak women
strong, sick women well.
n in with plcamrr I trcomm nd Dr. riorce'a
medicine," write. Mrs. Nora Tiptc tt, of Cronnrr
(Cropper Station), Shelby
.-

of your

shirt front if we have had Its
laundering to do we're as proud of
our han.'.lwork as you are cf nice
linen. Money Is a rood deal to us
even more.
honest prldo in pood
We bespeak your patronage and assure you satisfactory results. Special
rates on large contracts for hotels,
restaurants and the like.

and weak lutif.. 1 had no appetite nnd would
often spit blood ; waa confined to my bed almost
liatf of the time and could hardlv stand on my
feet at times for the pains throiiirh my whole

body and system. My husband hail to pav arxe
doctor bills fcr me, but Piuce I have taken four
bottles of Dr. Pierce's Cilden Mtdical Disew-cry- .
four of 'Favorite 1'rescription ' and
vials of ' Plea.wnt ltllets1 we haven't paidthree
anv
more doctor Mils. It had lieen seven months
since I stopped using Dr. Pierce's medicines and
I have been enjoying good health all the time
1 can never (mise these medicines too
hichlv
for I hare received so much benefit
I prav that
many who suwer as I did will take Dr. rfrrce'a
S mn sure
medicines.
thev will never fail to
cure when (riven a fair trial. Kvervhody tells
me I look lietter than thev ever snw'me I am
ure I feel better than I ever did before."
"Favorite Prescription " has the testimony of thousands of women to its com-

i--

n

Imperial Laundry
Back of Postofflca.

plete cure of womanly diseases. Do not
accept an unknown and unproved sub- EXaZsWaUlLIIZE!
stitute in its place.
Dr. Pierce s Pleasant Pellets are a
ladies' laxative. No other medicine
equals them for gentleness and thoroughWe alao

Hl3

.

first

Uemtng ueeas ose nundred
oew
houses to supply the demand, and
needs them now. This demand continues to grow.

PANTS.

Our Specialty is Photographs of Children

ness.

at

o'clock on the morning of the
exhibition, at which time the entire
company of over 600 animals will be
seen.
Goes Like Hot Cakes.
" The fastest selling article I have
In my store," writes
druggist C. T.
Smith, of Davis, Ky "Dr. King's New

Discovery of Consumption, Coughs
and Colds, because It always cures.
In my six years of sales It has never
failed. I have known It to save sufferers
from throat and lung diseases, who
could get no help from doctors or any
other remedy." Mothers rely on it,
best physicians prescribe it, and all
druggists guarantee satisfaction or refund price. Trial bottles free. Regular sizes, 50c and $1.
o

Graphic Plant.
Ii the Graphic mines at Magdalena
a concentrating plant will be put up
and work will be begun upon the sulphide ores. Mr. Bennett and Capt. A.
B. Fitch, owners of the mine, have
been making some radical changes,
and there is prospects of renewed activity at the Graphic mines.. C. L. Her-ricIs at the head of the company
which Is going right ahead with Operations on a property at Cat mountain,
several miles from Magdalena. Prof.
Herrlck Is at present In Denver arranging the purchase a mill for the
mine. The company has a good showing of low grade gold ore. The cyanide
process is to be made use of and the
company expect to make a good thing
out of the mine.
k

BUT MAN'S STUDIO
215 RAILROAD

New 'Fhon
152

59.

J. V. Edwards

While at the fair be sure to visit

11

Old 'Phone

make portraits of older children.

AVENUE.

Progressive Mortician and Em
balmer.
Open day and night. Calls are
promptly attended to.
I Also Sell Monuments
Office and parlor
N. Second

in

...'CONEY ISLAND RESTAURANT....

Garcia & Co

E. G.

WEST RAILROAD AVENUE.
' THE BEST RESTAURANT IN THE CITY.
CENTRALLY LOCATED.
MEALS AT ALL HOURE
REGULAR MEALS 5c
SHORT ORDERS IN PROPORTION.
We serve the beet the market affords both in meats and
vegetables, and the coakintj lo unsurpacsed by any restaurant
In the city. Try us onto and bo convinced. On the principal,
street, next door east of the St. Elmo salcon. The ctreetj
cars pats In front of o.'r building.
.

118

Dealers In

Sheep, Wool, Hides, Pelts
Goat skins
WRITE FOR PRICES
ALBUQUERQUE, N.

M.

SHOEMAKER

L. H.

205 West Gold avenue.

Always in the Lead.
When It comes to selling clothing
and furnishing goods, you can always
safely wager that we lead the proces
sion. Our latest is "Insured Clothing."
With every suit or ovetcoat you get an
Ironclad Insurance policy direct from
the manufacturer, which guarantees to
replace every unsatisfactory garment
with a new one free of charge to you.
Call and see the goods. Simon Stern,
the Railroad avenue clothier.

Next to First National Bank.

.3 IT

Transfer

('Second Hand Furnitur

Stoves and Household Qooda.
Ke airing a Specialty.
Furniture stored and packed for
shipment Highest prices paid tot
second-hanhousehold goods.

Telephone Service
YOU WANtT

d

I

QUICK AND RELIADLEt

DEVOE'S

Tt!E

o
McSpadden-Sprlngs- r

New

One

COLORADO TELEPHONE
TELEGRAPH CO.

READY

--

MIXED

"

PAIN

Gallon covers 300 Square
TWO COAT8

Feet

Co.

Haul anything.
Let us haul your trunks.

OC)COCOC)CXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

res

MELINI & EAKIN

o

i.v- - 1

Plumbing.
WHOLESALE LIQUORi. CIG
We have added a plumbing department and tin shop to our business.
Stricken With Paralysis.
Wa handle everything In our !!&
line
Henderson Grimett, of this place, When you have anything In this placDistillers Agents
be
to
us
see
about
it
before
done
Special distributors Taylor A WIU!a .
was stricken with partial paralysis and
your
ing
Albuquerque
Hardorder.
LoulsTllle, Kentucky
coompletely lost the use of one arm
company.
111 ft. First St. Albuquerque. N. 'a
and side. After being treated by an ware
o
eminent physician for quite a while
Let us figure on your plumbing. Alwithout relief, my wife recommended buquerque Hardware company.
Chamberlain's Pain Balm, and after
using two bottles of it he is almost
311 Soj'h .irs: streeL
Gentlemen! order your new suit
entirely cured. Geo. R. McDonald, now ot the Nettleton Tailoring agency
FRANK A.'O
Man, Logan county, W. Wa. Several and be well dressed fair week.
The best of i:q.iors served to citother very remarkable cures of partial
paralysis have been effected by the
The Lancaster linoleums have a rons of the bar.
Sandwiches cf all Kfdi served.
use of this liniment. It is most widely world wide reputation for being th
Nice largf rooms,
known, however, as a cure for rheuma- bist made. We have now a great vanr?a
tism, sprains and bruises. For sale riety of these goods. Prices to suit new, upstaiiM Jo.- lo.le.n ;hii poses.
by all druggists.
your pocket.

i

THE ABCADE

'M penny savea is two penes clear,"
said our old friend, Benjamin Franklin. Remember its money In your poc
ket to come here Thursday, Friday and
Saturday three greatdays and theie
la no use arguing about it. We would
sooner g've goods away than pack
them away. Lion Store.

o

Alamogordo & Sacramento Mountain
Railway.
Effective June 2n' first class passenger train will leave Alamogordo at 8
a. m., arriving at Cloudcroft at 10:50
a. in. dally. Return train leaves Clouu-crof- t
at 6:30 p. m., arriving a. Alamogordo at 8 p. m.
Passengers for these trains can take
breakfest at Alamogordo and 6 o'ckcU
dinner at Cloudcroft.
A. N. BROWN.
.
3. .'. A.. 3.
i. Route.
Have your house well ventilated by
using a Peninsular base burner.
Whitney Company.

New dress goods at The Economist
as follows: New waistings, plain and
novelty zibclines, new snowfl&ked nov-ltlenew Scotch novelties, new mannish cloth In great variety, new basket
weaves, new coronation suiting, new
turne suitings, new broadcloth, new
o
camel hair suiting, new plaids, new
Ladles' wai:;ts and colored shirt
l
crepe de dune.
waists at less than V price at The
Economist.
Buy insured Clothing.
It costs no more than the ether kind
Answer this Question.
and It Is absolutely guaranteed. You
How could tue manufacturers of the
cet au Insurance policy with every gar- high ait clothing, sold l.y us, they bement, direct from t he factory, and ing one of tlio leading houses in the
should any coat, punts or overcoat United States, guarantee their coods
prove unsatisfactory to you a new gar- as tlfey do, by a
st iron Insurance
ment will be sent to you free of charge. policy, unless their goods were perWhat more can yon ask? Simon Stern, fect? Simon Stern, the Railroad Avenue Clothier.
the Railroad avtnr..- ( lothler.
s,

P.-R-

Bilk-woo-

d

ZZ2

.

Mausard's Alills,
CHAS. MAUSARD, Prop.

The Largest and Best
Mill in New Mexico

I

$32.10 To Omaha and return for na
tional convention Christian church.
Tickets on sale October 13 and 144, return limit November 30. F. L. Meyers,
agent.

l

Albuquerque

HOTEL CLAIRE...;
SANTA FE, N. M.
PROOF,
FIRE
ELECTRIC
LIGHTED, STEAM HEATED,
CENTRALLY LOCATED.
BATHS AND
SANITARY
PLUMBING
THROUGHOUT.
LARGE
ROOM
SAMPLE
FOR COMMERCIAL MEN.
AMERICAN OR EUROPEAN

ICE?

With a few bottles or our celebrated
"Pilsener" beer, and a nice large piece
of "Diamond Ice," in your refrigerator,
ycu can enjoy life these warm days.
Try It. Southwestern Urewery & ice

PLAN-

Co.

-

v

.1

GEO. E. ELLIS
Proprietor and Owner,

v

v

The ICEBERG

,

212 W. Railroad Avenue.

The finest line of Liquors and Cigars

and,
Light Hearts,

All patrons and friends cordially Invit-

AnS ibe SemanS

is sucb

6oubt

buy

if you can

F. Kelelier

ooooooooooo

o

"DIAMOND

1

Single buggy harness 15.00 to $20.00.
Double buggy harness, $15.00 to $25.
X C and Brass Mounted, harness,
$15.50 to $20.00.
Team harness, $7.50 to $35.00.
,
Saddles, $7.00 to $40.00.
'
.
Boys' saddles, $3.50 to $7.50.
Leather, Lap Robes, Whips, Horse
Blankets, etc., etc.
-

Tlios-

Light Biscuits;
Light Cakes;
Light Pastry;

'

Prices See the Goods.

Seo the

FLOUR AND DhnN IN CARLOAD
LOTS A SPECIALTY.
.
. . New Mexico
Albuquerque,
"Diamond Ice," delivered In any 406 Railroad Ave
quantity and at all times during the
day. Southwestern Brewery & Ice Co.

QuickasaWink!

rje

0
0

BE

Prescrip-

dries the drains
11

y

....YOU NECONT

O
O

It establ-

ishes regularity,
t.

is1.'. y.

3

op o o o o o a a
ooooooooo
o
o

REAL ENJOYMENT.

Co.. Kentucky. " Voii
remember aiv case was one of feinnle weakness

A BURGLAR.

Stranger Who Coveted

Railroad Topics J
LOOKED

d

OttEtt 8, 1902

iU

ed to visit "The Icebiii." Lunch is
served every day.
STEVE BALLING.
Proprietor.

A. F.

WALKER

FIRE INSURANCE

ibat s

Secretary Mutual Building Association
at J. C. Baldridge'a Lumber Yard

Office
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TIME TO PAUSE.
i. Ms to teas,
Nasal Catarrlj,
ment by Lly s Crcum j;.;!m. wl'ii-- is sreo-ablnrcouitio. H it r. reiu l tlirourjU tho Don't Keep Your Children In School
whole sr.r- W. .1. Kornalian, of Portage la Prai- nwtri:s, cleanses and
You May be 8orry.
l;rufgia!o
Don't keep your children In school
rie. Manitoba, is In the city for the facs over which it di:!':i 1
10
n.t..l,
:'...'.V
5)o.
sell
tho
v. intfr.
t.z; '.r...!
until you have their eyes tested, for it
Tost it tti.l jo i i.. !,..:; I J continue Is a fact that children have been unI'nitPd States Marshal C. M. Foraker ceils.
tiie treatment.
was a passenger for I.as Cruces this
able to keep up nnd graduate with
-.
nnr::: r::.cmorning.
class for no other reason than
their
pnrliiu
;
v
rra
To
iiiixialo l.,.
Mrs. M. Salazar left yesterday for to t'.io i.sn of Mc::-.ir- r
JiquIs faulty vision.
i in r.;
'
rri.nl troii.
Not knowing never having been
Denver, Colo.. She was accompanied into tho m:h j ns a; - i
h'.ci, tho i rpri.-t'iri ( renin Lnlm In taught
by her nephew, Ed M. Baird.
what normal vision is like,
liquid form, T.hich will
J.nown ns L!y'c they suppose they see as well as any
Vnlted States Attorney W. B. Chil-der- s Liquid
.
tlie
Cream L.i'-:iI'rip
went to Las Cruces this morning Bpr.inatube
)n ';;:tts cr l.y one and pass through school far below
i 7'.cc:-tito attend United States court.
mail. The l.qni J form c::iboi;c3 tho i:.tU the average In scholarship. Their poor
sight is the cause of their being judged
Hon. Silas Alexander came up ffom l?iD'd omnertit'
tho suliJ t.riTiBrtinn
of Inferior Intelligence and they know
Socorro yesterday, spent last night In
no "better themselves. Give your child
the city and returned home this mornThe Holiest Day,
an educa- ing.
The Day of Atonement, the holiest i an 'equal chance to obtain
and if
I will test their eyes
There will be an almost total eclipse Ho. In tVin lA..lnt. Viw V.mi hncrlna tion
of the moon Thursday evening. Octo- Filday evening at 'suns.t. Services !
ber 16. This will be a fine chance for will be held at Temple Albert Friday
with S. Vann & Son,
star gazers.
evening at 7:45, and all day Saturday,; Doctor of Optics, Druggists.
and
Jewelers
R. W. S. Negus and wife, who have beginning
Special
10
musical)
a. m.
at
been visiting friends at Phoenix, Ari- programs have be: n prepared. Rabbi
AUCTION.
zona, the past few weeks, returned Jacob H. Kaplan will lecture Friday
8, 1:30 p, m., 418
Thursday.
October
home last night.
evening on 'The Boundary Line of North Fourth street, fit the home of
Th? Optic says: Miss Ipabelle Wood, Sin." Saturday morel tig the lecture Mrs. W.
E.Talbot, 1 will sell the entire
from the Albuquerque home, will
cf th? Day of contents of her nice home at auction,
will be cn "The
Miss Bii3chmann In her home
Atonement." In the cftrinooil tho rab- consisting of refrigerator. Majestic
work this winter.
bi will oprak on "The Conclusion of
Attorney George P. Money, a rising the Day of Atonement." The public Is range, kitchen utensils, handsome oak
d'.nlng table, beautiful china closet,
young lawyer of Lag Vegas, passed welcome.
Singer sewing machine, five center tathrough the city last night en route to
rockers, wicker ware,
Las Cruces to attend court.
TENT case oyster?, genuine blue bles, chairs, four
table, three
Tardy pupils were unknown in the
point3 direct 1roni I. on? Island, at ccuch. parlor sofa, tea
heating stoves, three iron beds, matrooms of the following teachers last the San jcaa Market tnniovvow.
tresses, springs, pillows, chefcnler,
Misses Stevens. King, Cus-termonth:
handsome hall carpet, four large velLunch.
Free
Everltt, Adams, Keepers and
The Cabinet serve? a hot free lunch vet and Brussels rugs, four 6myrna
Hunt.
desk, lamps, house
Mips Claude Albright has decided to every day between l'J and 1 o'clock. rug3, writing
lot of chickens. Call
also
plants,
etc..
n
us
Give
call.
give another of her excellent concerts
and Inspect goods Wednesday before
JONES & HARRIS, Props.
during fair week. She will be assisted
the sale.
by Prof. Walker, Mrs. Walker and oth- Our ttore will be closed on SaturH. S. KNIGHT,
r talent. .
day, October 11, Until 6 p. rd. We will
Auctioneer.
Capt. T. J. Matthews, of Socorro. keep open Saturday night from 6 to
pint yesterday In the city and return 10 'p. m. Simon Stein, the Railroad
.Coid Storage.
ed home this morning. Ha says that avenue clothier.
Having completed our extensive ice
oeorro will hs well represented in
plant, we have plenty of cold storage
Albuquerque next week.
For extra quality without extra price room and are ready for orders' from
H. E. Campbell, a prominent stock try San Jose marketing.
those desiring cold storage, We can
raiser from Flagstaff, Arizona, and
give any desired temperature from 50
Salesman Wanted To help out dur degrees to freezing.
Southwestern
Charles Chadwick, the commission
roker, left this morning for Magda- - ing fair week. Must have experience Brewery and .ce company.SiApply
once
at
in
at
the
business.
o
ena on delayed passenger train No. 27.
cloPiccalilli.
C. C. Gise, traveling representative mon Stern's, the Railroad avenue
New Mexico Piccalilli made to order
company, thier.
for the
o
in any quantity by Henry Goetz, chef
of Las Vegas, who has been spending
Notice.
Sturges' restaurant. Leave orders
ome time at the Sulphur hot springs
Poll tax for 1902 Is now due and pay at
recuperating, was an Albuquerque vis- able at the office of Justice Borchert, at 1023 North Second street.
itor yesterday.
or may be paid to Constable J. H.
STOVE WORK.
C. W. Wright, traveling salesman for Smith,
who is authorized to receipt for
Go to E. J. Post & Co. to have your
lesher & Rosenwald, cigar mer- - same.
stove work done and get a good Job by
hants, la expected to return this ev
RALPH HUNT,
competent mechanics.
ening from a six weeks' journey over
Clerk School Board.
he two territories selling Cavalier and
GENTLEMEN1
New figs, 15c package. San Jose
other fine brands of cigars.
Call and examine our new fall samr
Angel
W. J. Blrnle, proprietor of
Market.
pies 2300 patterns to select from.
ramp, at Mllagros, has returned to the
Our tailoring Is unexcelled. The
announce
Berry
regrets
that
to
Mrs.
canyon, where he will prepare for the
style, price and quality, compels
dancing
give
Bhe
aide
to
will
not be
inter's business. The stage which
you
to be our customer.
III run from the city to Camp BIrnie lessons until after The fair, as all balls
Tailoring Agency, 215 S.
Nettleton
engaged
other
for
city
are
In
the
every Wednesday will be in charge of
Second Street.
amusements.
B. Hammond.
o
A gray horse hitched In front of the
Call at the Cabinet saloon about 10
residence of A. B. McGaffey wrecked a a. m. and get not free lunch.
u
The
runabout yesterday afternoon.
0. W. STRONG & SONS,
Waited
rapid succession of well directed kicks
School teacher for district No. 3, pre
soon did the work. Mr. Fox, who has
been driving the horse will use a buck- - cinct No. 3, of Jarales, Valencia coun
ty. Address all communications to
ng strap in the future.
The Sunday school of Temple Albert Christopher Scheele, clerk of board of
111 open Sunday morning, October 12.
school directors.
at 10 a. m. All Jewish parents of whatMrs. .AJbright
ever shade of belief or unbelief, are
20 Years' Experience In this City
some fine assistants to
earnestly requested to send their chil- has secured
during
customers
fair
care
for
her
dren to school at the proper time. weeki Parties desiring fine photos
North Second St.
There will be a special meeting of the should secure time tor sittings to
BOTH PHONES.
Bible Circle in the vestry rooms of the avoid the rush
the Albright Art
temple Thursday evening at 7:30 p. m. Studio, 113 North at'
Third street.
present.
All are invited to be
D. 3. Rosenwald, junior member of
Casa de Oro.
MONEYIOLOAN
the firm of Flesher & Rosenwald, the
Rooms with loard; electric lights
holesale cigar and tobacco dealers, and gas; hot and cold water in each
On diamonds, wucon ur wuij gu-- j
and manager of the Roswell branch room.
Special rates to permanent security.
Great bargains in waicn
house. Is expected to arrive In the city boarders: no invalids; No. 613 West ot every description.
this evening. Mr. Rosenwald Is dele Gold avenue.
gate from Chaves county to the con
o
109 Booth Second street, lew Qoors
"The Big Thing" at Colombo hall
north of vcatofflva.
vention at Raton and will accompany
the Albuquerque delegation from here Thursday night, October 16.
to that place tomorrow night.
ATENT case oysters (blue points
Mrs. J. G. Albright and her accom
and Houraa selects), fresh lobsters.
rehave
Claude,
pllshed daughter. Miss
catfish, salmon,
shrimps,
channel
urned from New York, where they smelts, rock cod, redfish, fresh dressed
went a few weeks ago to confer with poultry, at the San Jose Market toMiss Albright's manager. Henry Sav morrow.
ago. In regard to the coming season's
engagement.
Miss Albright will not
"The Big Thing" at Colombo hall
go abroad as expected. She will spend Thursday night, October 16.
o
several weeks in the city with her par
The thrifty buyer knows that the
ents, after which she will return to
New York and enter a company for a "Lion Store" Is the money saving spot,
Where elBe on this green earth can
tour of this country. She will give
you buy the finest $1.50 men's shirts
next
week.
conceit
Mrs. A. P. Morrison and Mrs. J. C. at 48c The Lion Store.
Armstrong, of El Paso, passed through
the city yesterday en route to Las
Vegas to attend the annual meeting of I
the Woman's Home Mission society of
the Methodist Episcopal church, which
will be in session until Sunday, Octos
ber 12. The English and Spanish
of the church both meet this
week also. Mrs. Morrison, who Is the
FOR ALL GARMENTS
wife of the superintendent of the New
Mexico English society, will praside
over same. A paper win ue reau oy
Our stock of STANDARD PATTERNS will be sure to
Mrs. Armstrong. Bishop I. W. Joyce,
meet your requirements no matt9r what garment you
i.f Minneapolis, will preside.
LOCAL PARAGRAPHS.
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Buy Insured Clothing!

1!

aor

pn-;:.-

.

MEN'S

Highland Calf Shoes
YOU KNOW A GOOD THING WHEN
YOU SEE IT AND HERE YOU HAVE
YOU
IT RIGHT BEFORE YOU.
TO TAKE ANY
DON'T HAVE
CHANCES ON THIS SnOE, WE
STAND
BACK OF EVERY
PAIR.
THEY ARE GENUINE GOODYEAR
SINGLE
WELTS, WITH HEAVY
SOLES, EITHER PLAIN OR CAP
TOE AND COME IN LACE OR CONGRESS. WE CAN PROVE TO YOU

9S 3C iL3 C.3

O

OOOOOOOOOOOOGOOOOO
Couldn't le c.trierwise if bought of J.

We have several grades,
as a matter or course some cheaper
than others; lmt each one la the best
any honest dealer can afford to sell for
the money. For Instance, Mocha and
Java and our Hawaii, and they're well
worth the money we ask.
Dell & Co.

1W
r.

v

'"1

'r v

COL

f

3

ill

x.

f'

2

.1.

L. BELL & CO.

Nos. 118 and

Cosfi Second

B?i:irj Compelled to Remove on Dec.
We Offer Our

St

1

Fntiro Stock of Fine Shoes
at and Below Cost I
Winter Fupply of the Best Line ot MenV,
Shoes ever brought to town.
tin d Children
Everything Jit st be Sold by Dec. 1. Nothing Reserved.
Get j our

Worn

m.'m

Fixtures I cr Sale
T. MUENSTERMAN,
.

203 Rail Road Ave.
them in red, green or black, from 6oc
to $1.75. C. May's Popular Priced
Shoe Store, 208 West Railroad avenue.
New goods arriving fast; something
new dally at The Economist.
Reep your eye on Demlng.
Demlng has a magnificent school
system.
Demlng, the coming city of New

MONEY TO LOAN.

On diamonds, watcnen, etc., or any
good security; alao bousehoM goods
stored with mo; strictly confidential.
Highest cash price paid for household
goods. Automatic 'phone 120.
T. A. WHITTEN. 114 Gold avenue

i

o

t

CITY' NEWS.

Fresh Cut Flowers.
IVES THE FLORIST.
Dem'.cg, the railroad center of New
Ktxlco.
Demlns. the gateway to the best
art of Old Kexlco.
Window shades in all colors and
srldthi at Albert Faber'a. 305 Railroad
Spo'jlal on ladles' iancy neck ribbon,
worth 25c. only lDc, at The Economist.
Den..ng! Dont overlook It If yon
re luoklng fur a sale and paying

Mexico.

'.

Deming wster Is chemically pure
equal to Polan Springs.
Demlng water and pure ozone make
strong and healthy people.
No tuberculosis preservaline or coloring in Matthews' Jersey ml La.
Tin, etuvanlzed iron and coppei
work. Albuquerque Hardware compa

nj.

Mexican drawn work in endless variety at Albert Faber's, 305 Railroad
evanue.
Demlng is a great health resort
has no superior in climate for the cure
ol pulmonary troubles.
Demlng will be the great smelter
senter. Two large plants will be in
stalled within the year.
We are sola agents for Wheeler ft
Witson sewing machines. Albert Fa- ber, 305 Railroad avenue.
Why buy high priced lota when you
can get them cheap In Demlng now,
with certain advance assured T
Agricultural lands In Demlng are un
surpassed for fertility, .production of
fruits and vegetables of all kinds.
We carry the largest variety of lin
oleums and oil cloths In this city.
Albert Faber, 305 Railroad avenue.

In Demlng you can buy lets lor $100
irhict will pay you 100 per cent In less
than twelve months. In Demtng another good Lotel Is
needed to accommodate the enormous
Increase of population.
Look Into Kleinwort's
markr. on
North Third street He has the nicest
tresu cif.ts In, the city.
urs we are
In rfexlcin drawn
Albert
showitg a bis assortment.
Peber, 303 Railroad avenue.
Dexicg! Have you been there? It
not, you should rw there for the big
sale rf lots on the 17th of this month.
Felt shoes, s'.ioiieis and Jullettes
Will make your leet comfortable while
Working around the house. We have
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We Sell
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at a very trifling percentage of
lirotit.

trade.
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We
We

want

the

are building

business with
future.

an eye

boyB1

our
to the

Boys' Scotch Mixed Nobby
School Suits, 3 to 12 years..
$2.75 to $3.50
Boys' Neat Cassimere
Dress Suits, all wool, very
$3.75 to $4.50
nobby

..

Boys' Fancy Worsted and
Cheviot Suits, very swell..
$5.00 to $7.50
These goods were personally
sHirted while in the east.
..CALL AND SEE THEM...

E. L. WASHBURN

.

-

Browne-Manzjnare-

s

Undertakers
and
Embalmers

.

201-21-

ARE REALLY MASTER PIECES OF FINE TAILORING.
WE
HAVE THEM IN ALL THE NEW FABRICS AND NEW CUTS-TH- REE
AND FOUR BUTTON SACKS, SQUARE CUTS AND ALSO
THE NEW
OUR
PRICES
WILL 8TAND FAVORABLE COMPARISON WITH ANYTHING IN
THE TERRITORY. SUITS OF THE HIGHE8T CLASS RANGE
FROM $14.00 to $22.00 AS STATED BEFORE
TWO-BUTTO-

DOUBLE-BREASTE-

W. V. Wolvln. D. TV S., Dental Sur-geoa Santa Fe Pacific Railroad, Grant
Hook. Botr. 'phones.
Not least among the attractions for
fair week wljl be the smoker given by
the Albuquerque Athletic club at Co- lomlo hall Thursday uight, October 16.
1

o

Another Car of Furniture
to arrive this week for Futrello Furniture company, consisting of 75 assorted iron beds, latent styles; 52 assorted
bed springs, latest improved; 58 center,
tables from l'e and up; 24 dressers.
plain quarter oak and bird s eye ma pie; 15 coninioilvs; 3l cots ana neas
assorted; 5H dozen chairs to retail
from 75c to $5.mj each; 4 folding beds;
goods; 5 day
25 pieces upholstered
extension tables; 6 chiffon-iere- s
rockers;
and buffets, all bought direct
from factory, and at prices which we
can defy all competition.
Subscribe tor The Daily Citizen.

intend to make. Visit our Paper Pattern Department.
The November Patterns have just been received, showcostumes, coats and shirts in special proming slot-seainence. We also recommend
m

THE DESIGNER
At 10

A

FREE INSURANCE POLICY

WILL BE MAILED TO YOU DIRECT BY THE MAKERS OF THIS
HIGH GRADE CLOTHING. THIS POLICY IS AN IRON-CLAAGREEMENT FROM THE MANUFACTURER TO YOU THAT ANY
GARMENT NOT SATISFACTORY WILL BE REPLACED TO YOU
FREE OF CHARGE. ASK YOURSELF IF ANY CONCERN COULD
CLOTHING WERE
SIGN SUCH AN AGREEMENT UNLESS ITS
OF THE VERY BEST QUALITY. SUCH IS OUR LATEST OFFER,
AND WE ASK YOU TO CALL AND SEE THE GOODS.
OOOCOOOOOOOCCOCOOOOOOOOT

...SIMON STERN;..
The Railroad Avenue Clothier
JO4K)(K3(KXK)0(K3004K0OC

E. J. POST

& CO.

C. F. MYERS and WM. MclNTOSH, Proprietors.

HARDWARE,

American Jewel Base Burners, Radiant Home Base
Burners, Cole's Hot Blast Heaters, Soft Coal
and Wood Heaters, Quick Meal Steel
Ranges, Banquet Steel Ranges
and Cook Stoves
REPAIRS
FURNISHED
FOR ALL

f

MAKES OF

jT$?

STOVES

ifvi

STOVES
CLEANED,
BLACKENED

1

tVt3L5f
innrObr

THE MOST

competent
MECHANICS

l

''
G00D W0RK-

AND SET UP.

-

1

PAPER PATTERNS

mis-slon-

o

v

"1"

HIGH ART FALL SUITS

y

$2-7- 5

COFFEE

)

IT COSTS NO MORE THAN THE OTHER KIND AND IS ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED IN EVERY RESPECT ANY GARMENT
NOT SATISFACTORY IN WEARING QUALITY CAN BE RETURED
TO THE MANUFACTURER AND A NEW GARMENT WILL BE
SENT TO YOU FREE OF CHARGE IN ITS PLACE. OUR

as-Fi-

oooooooooooooooooe
O
THAT'S CERTAINLY GOOD

4?,0

'i

J

WITH A FEW SAMPLES THAT
THEY ARE THE BEST MENS
SHOES YOU CAN BUY

For

uoooooaxxxxxorooooocx
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Cents a Copy

It is most practical in its advice about garments. .The
November number is now ready. To be had
only at the

GOLDEN RULE
Dry Goods Company

PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED BY EX.
PERT REGISTERED PHARMACIST.

POSTAL
PHARMACY
2 DOORS NORTH OF POSTOFFICE.
S. VANN & SON, PROPS.

Albuquerque Hardware Company

Builders and General Hardware
Cutlery, Guns and Ammunition.
SRS

TENTS

WALL
WEDGE

AND WAGON COVERS.
RIFLE S AND CARBINEC.
SAVAGE
FOR
AGENTS
'
120 WE ST GOLD AVENUE.

SUBSCRIBE

FOB

THE DAILY CITIZEN

